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There are many approaches to research 1n the educa-
tion and the services or mentally retarded children. IUch 
ot the research being done today ia or the pure empirical 
style in which the research agent designs• executes, ana• 
lyzea, interprets, and reports upon the behavior ot a child 
or a group ot children under carefully controlled circum-
stances which are so structured that new or greater knowl• 
edge of a specific ability or disability ean be isolated 
and evaluated. 
Mental deficiency baa been defined and refined ao 
that new light is constantly being given to tbe scope ot 
the problem. !he definition accepted by the American 
Association on Mental Deficiency in the revision or the 
Manual on Terminolog, or that of Dr. Rick Heber of the 
University ot W1aconatn, ia widely accepted. 
Mental retardation refers to subaverage general in• 
telleotual functioning which originates during the 
developmental period and if associated with impair-
ment in adaptive behavior.l 
There seems to be marked agreement that the terms ot the 
definition should contain three essential elements and 
interrelated tactora: 
1. Marked limitation ot 1ntelligenoea which ia 
due to 
:-~--
--.-, 
.--_-, 
2. kok ot aormal developllent nthett than to mental 
cl1seaae or d.eteP1ont1on and which aaniteata it• 
aelt 1n 
3. So•• degree ot aoo1al and econom1o inadequao.,..l 
A st~7 of the 4etin1t1ons used 1n vartoua atu41ea 
reveals that the7 are 4eaer1pt1ve'rather than determtntna. 
Wallin aaya: 
•ental retardation !a a purel7 aenerlo oonoept, 
eoverms tlegreea · or lntelleotul 4et1o1enoJ troa 
a barel7 reoognlzable amount to the aoat profound 
11•1tat1on.Z 
Conha1on and ohaDgea in tei'Jidaolog and clasaf.t1oat101'1 
aPe a retleotion ot the disorder which almost 1nev1\ably 
aoooapan1ea growth and espana1on 1n a oomparattvely DeW 
and independent 41ae1pl1n. wh1oh haa ita roots 1n .. n7 
41soipl1nea.3 
Me41oal reaeapob haa 14ent1t1ed more than a hundred 
m•• ot mental retarda1:1on al14 Ia the reaearoh has not 
oal7 41aoovere4 1:he .-aae ot se•eral apeo1tio ~·· ot N• 
tardat1on1 but has also 4evelope4 4Puga or theftp'J wh1eh 
ma7 lessen manJ ot the aJmPt..S ot tne 4et1oieno7• In a 
tew oaaea, a a with phen7lketonvia, ker.rd.e1$erua, or h7clro• 
oephalua, .. 4ieal reaeaPCb tea.a have round a prevent!•• 
latanle7 Dav1ea, ZB• •"'•1&1 J•'t!fed In lttltSJ (Wew Yorit: Oolwab1a Preaa, I' .· • P• • 
2wallaee Wallin, 11Mental Det1o1ene7,• {tVtta~ If 
011g1oal PtlJb•i!ll (19S6), P• 14. 
3walv1n Oelot, "ooapar1aon ot Syete•a ot Claaa1• 
t1oat1on Relating Degrees ot Retardation to .. aaupe4 Ic• 
telligenoe," AJirii$1 f9Yfit91 OD Megtal DetJoteDf11 LDIII (Wovnbe:r, 1 , · . 
_,_ 
which, While not always aucceastul, does at least point the 
way toward. a future control of these particular etiological 
types. Biochemists are making great progress in this area. 
fhe findings of Le jeurne and l'ol'd independently--based on 
the techniques of fijo--are most impressive. 
This one discovery has brout,ht the begitming of the 
beainning, namely meiosis, into the consultation 
room of every doctor. This one tindimg haa led to 
a orash program in cytogenetics comparable to the 
search tor antibiotics initiated by Plorey•a1appli• 
cation of Pleming'a disooYery ot penicillin. 
It would seem that·the medical attack on •ental retard.a· 
tlon and deficiency has been more direct, more efficient, 
and more productive than that in the field of educational 
reaeaNh. One or the refel!'enoea upon which tbt.s conclusion 
is based is the number and the date of the studies included 
in the extensive l&bliosreRhi tD World Ltterature OJ! :testa). 
lJtStd•tJon, l•unted in 196ft. by the Department ot Health, 
B4uoat!on, and Welfare. Basic wo:rk on thta bibliosraphJ, 
begun b7 the American Aaaooiatton of Mental Detio1enoy, 
was completed by the PHa1dent'a Panel on Mental Retarda-
tion with the aid of the National Institute of Neurological 
Diseases and Blindneas. References 1n this survey cover 
every authoritative publication on the subjeet ot mental 
retardation published between lanuaf'7, 194.0, and Karch, 1963.2 
Studies !Dittatecl or aponeorecl b7 the legal au ••· 
olal 41seiplinea have beea allied with the medical cllaoi• 
pline. although these orientation• have not paralleled each 
other in the shitt tn metl1oal eaphaa1a troa the patholosioal 
aspect to that ot the ph7aiolosioal and biological. !be 
1no14enoe ot mental retardation ta heavil7 correlated wtth 
a lack of proper •temal an4 pertutal health oare which 
ln turn la closel:r aaaooiated with the unfavorable aooto• 
economic atatua ot tam111ea or groups ot the population. 
!he aajor1t7 of the aentallJ retarded are the children ot 
the more 41aa4vantagecl claaaea ot our soo1•tJ'•l !hue. 
toda7 the soolologist wona with the medical team 111 a 
broad trontal approach to the problem aware that 
ao area ot lmowledge ia ot peatel' importance ln the 
education ot the •entallJ retarded child than tbat 
concerning the question ot the extent to whloh vart• 
oua intellectual a bill tlea ll8J' be 1nt1Jence4 b7 
various ooaponenta or the enviroa.ent. 
Pa,-oholog!oal atudtea have interpreted baslo nao-
tlona, attitudes, and 11m1tins teaturea or retardation. 
Ba117 ot the studiea which tall within the aoope ot e4aoa-
t1enal pa7ohologr are aligned wt th apeolt1e tUUT10\ll1lll 
content or with teaoblng aethodologr. !b1s •••• taot la 
true ot man7 experimental stu41ea in the tleld ot the 
-s-
education of the mentally handicapped child. These invest!• 
gations have concentrated upon the child, the retardate, as 
an intellectual anomaly, as a reacM.ng psyche, or as the 
recipient of a particular course, a planned lesson, or a 
testing device. 
Education has another factor, though, the educator 
and the system. within which he influences the child. Re-
search in the education of mentally handicapped children 
must consider as a subject tor study both poles or the dual 
relationship which is called education. In the light of 
the vast changes that have come about in the last halt cen-
tury in the social, economic, and religious fabric of Ameri-
can life, and of our nation's role in world affairs, the 
caliber of those who educate our young takes on added sig• 
nificance. There is a discernable trend to place the pro ... 
tesaional training or our teache:rs within an o:rientation 
to the philosophical, soclal, political, and economic set-
ting in which Am.erican education takes place.l The eda• 
cator of today shows a wider, more humanistic professional 
commitment. He has realized this through seeking new sources 
of inquiry, relating to otber d1acipl1nea, exposing the 
complexi.ty of ideas and movement in his social and cul-
tural media, and finding his own individual place in the 
world which to a great extent guides and controls the men 
and the events of a world in the future.l 
If the special school system in the United States 
is to provide adequate services for a larger proportion or 
retarded children, it it is to become generally available 
and effective in promoting the adjustment of more retard-
ates to community living, and if it is to equalize the 
quality of its various states• oppol"tunities, we must ob-
serve and consider the data on the educator and the phJsical 
plant within which he functions. Insights gained from such 
data can be objectively used for development, redirection, 
adaptation, or assimilation. In his initial speech to the 
Panel on Mental Retardation in 1961, President John F. Ken-
nedy said: "We, as a nation, .have too long postponed an 
intensive search for solutions to the problems of the men-
tally retarded.•2 In his statement on that occasion and in 
hia informal discussion with the Panel, the Proesident 
• • • stressed the world-wide scope of the problem 
and suggested to the Panel that its review include 
an examination or programs and practices in other 
countriea, particularly those of western Europe.J 
An international and cooperative approach to educa-
tional problems, a mutual curiosity, and an interest which 
l"Philoaophical and Social Framework of Education,• 
Review ~: Ed;ttoational Research, XXXIV, lo. 1 (Peb:ruarr, i964), 
2Ray Power, Revort ot the Mission to the Netherlands: 
A Report to Governor Barron (Oharleaton, W. Va.: Ottice ot 
the Board of Education, 1962), p. 12 • 
.3John Melcher, Report OJ! jhe Mission tq tbe 5ethtl"-
landa (Washington, D.C.: u.s. Department of Health, Edu• 
cation, and Welfare, 1962), p. 11i. 
recognizes the necessity and the value or comparative edu• 
cation has grown rapidl~ during the last decade~ It is only 
natural that the education of the mentally handicapped 
should find ita place within the area or such acttvities. 
The International Bureau ot Education, the United :lationa 
Educational, Scientific, and CultUJ'&l Organi~ation (UIESCO), 
the Institute ot International Education, the International 
Committee or the American Association on Mental DericienC'J 
(AAMD), the International Committee of the National Aaaoai-
atlon for RetarCled Children (!fARO), as well aa a ffltl other 
tnternational organizations ot lesser importance have been 
in existence tor several years and are not only stimalat• 
ing new and larger cross-cultural membership but also de-
veloping into valuable cooperatives and are providing 
sources ot information and asa1stanee. 'l'hese groups have 
Shown interest 1n the educational status, eharacter1atics, 
and progress made in the eare ot the mentally retarded chil-
dren in the various countries ot the world. In 1960 UNESCO 
made a comparative atud7 ot seventy-one countries ot the 
world wh1ch it publiahe4 in au11MJ7 form. In the pretaee 
the following sentence 1nd1oates a general evaluation: 
During the laat ten 7eara great progress haa been 
made • • • 1n man7 co1.1Dtr1ea, but the work at111 to 
be acoompl1ahecl 1a ao extensive that tb1a progress 
represents onlJ a beginning. 
Thus 1t ia that leading educators have oonterre4 
-8· 
and contributed to another approach to the search tor a ao• 
lution to the problem. of special education, the approach ot 
study and critical o'baervati.on ot other national ayatems ot 
special education. Publications on comparative education 
1n this field have incited interest in the achievement made 
bJ" various other ccnmtrlea. Since so•e or these reports 
have been made tram secondary rather than primary sources, 
and since some of these are neoesaar117 brief' because of 
derivation from world•wlde sources, they have served to 
induce further investigation rather than to aat!stJ by pro• 
v1ding complete information. 
With this knowledge 1n mind the writer reviewed 
basic studies in services offered to mentally hand1eappe4 
children in the several countries ot western Europe. A 
sudden upsurge ln development waa noticed beginning shortly 
before that period in American Special Education Which haa 
become known aa •!he Decade or Decision.•1 The coincidence 
ot parallel and rapid growth seemed to indicate that a 
closer study might reveal knowle4ge that would prove or 
practical value elsewhere. The writer was given the op• 
portunity to conduct this observation and study in aohoola 
ot special education tor mentally handicapped children in 
the tollowing tive countriest Austria, Belgi\111., GePilanJ', 
Luxembourg, and The letherlanda. Since two ot these 
lnaa, De•• gt p.oia~, A Report pnpared tor 
the White Houae C~erenoe on ~ ldren and Youth flew York: 
National Association tor Retal!'ded Ohildl'en, 19S9). 
. .. -·.':~.:.; 
"' •' 
-_.-:,. ', 
-;;-;-
;:. .· 
,· 
• 
oount:ries, D&mel7 Belgium. and the Netherlands, had been 
eYaluated (together with the United !tingdom and the Scan-
4anav1an countries) as haYing superior programs, research 
was attempted in the light of contemporary comparative edu-
cation. 
A world•wi.de study had been made; it had proven 
both interesting and valuable. !be f(\1eat1on waar Would 
a closer and more specific atud7 of a small sample of ac-
tual development in operation 7ield still more intormatioD 
and practical principles? How would the tact that the 
aohoola under stud7 were conducted b7 the one religious 
congregation attect the findings? 
That such research and investigation was or value 
in the mind of leading American citizens and educators was 
indicated by ita inclusion as a tacet of study in the agenda 
ot the Panel on Mental Retardation. An analysis or the re• 
ports made by these K1aa1ona which were published during 
the year after which they had been sent of:t1.otally b7 the 
Government ot the United States to conduct a similar atud7 
hosted b7 the reapeot1ve goYeraaent added to the necesaa~ 
baokg:round information. 
!he key to underatand1ng the Repo:rta made by these 
Missions as well as to comprehending and appreciating the 
multicultural educational development in Special Education 
1s round 1n the pertinent remark made at the conoluaion ot 
the B•P2£~ oD the I1!!IP!! £9 the lfetherlamta: 
--r-· 
Holland atPeaaes the dignit7 ot ita citizens. OU!' 
Mission waa impressed b7 the keen interest the 
Dutch people have in serving persona ot all agea 
with special needa.l 
The same thought ia echoed in that ot the Mission to the 
Scandanavian countries: 
While the same democratic pz.1nc1ples ot the dig.nity and 
worth ot the individual underlie programs tor the re-
tarded in the United States as well aa in Denmark and 
SWeden~ the Scandanaviana seem to have attained a ful-
ler degree ot l.aplementation than we. • • • Our aev• 
eral states might well consider the adoption ot a 
statement ot polic7 and philosophJ, setting firth the 
goals and programs toP the aentallJ retarded. 
• 
CBAPDB I 
~HE PROBLD 
Statement ot the PrpbA•• 
T.he major purpose of this study was to survey a 
group of schools for mentally han41eapped children conducted 
by one religious congregation in five countries of Western 
Europe in order to ascertain and interpret specific charac-
teriatica and general procedures as well as basic educa-
tional principles which affect special education. The 
writer had a dual intent: (1) to place these schools within 
their own national setting and so to evaluate them; (2) to 
bring them into a tocus with aehools tor mentally handi-
capped children in the United States, and to point out as-
pects which seemed common to both BJ'Stema and those which 
seemed unique or individual. 
The initial impetus for the study came troa a his-
torical date line which showed that the Congregation, the 
Sisters of the Pool' Child Jesus, had either established a 
new school tor mentally handicapped children or changed to 
such a school from another form of educational institution 
at an average ot one per yeaz. between 1949 and 1963. !he 
tact that this took place in AU8tPia, Belgium, Oerman7, 
Luxembourg, and ~he letherlands in the post-war period 
onl7 added to the eur1oait7. What brought about this rela• 
t1vel7 sudden and eomparativel7 rapid expana1on or couver-
-12-
aion of activities with underprivileged or normal children 
to activities with retarded children? This question was 
soon accompan1.ed by an intriguing "Bow?• How could a 
faculty be prepared or obtained at such notice? How could 
the facilities be rebuilt or altered? How could one group 
or children be routed out and another routed in? What would 
be similar and what would be different if a comparison 
should be made between American retarded children and those 
f"rom Europe? What is done so that they can be habilitated 
at the end or a school period only a little longer than 
average? An additional spur was given when, having ex-
pressed interest and curiosity, the writer waa almost 1m-
mediately enrolled in the Graduate Program for Mentally 
Handicapped Children at the then relatively new Graduate 
Division or the Cardinal Stritch College. This experience 
added another question: Have religious orders, the writer's 
in particular, ventured into a new apostolate with retarded 
children? How and why is this field or special education 
developing so rapidly both in the United States and abroad? 
Ssecif1c ObJegtivea 
The specific objectives or the atudy encompassed 
the following considerations: (1) the place of the retarded 
or handicapped child in the apostolic activity of the con-
gregation, (2) the functioning ability and special needs of 
retarded children and the manner in which both are being 
served by the included schools, (3) the programs and the 
pbysioal tacilities, C4} the philosophy and the qualit!ea• 
tions ot the teachers and ot the aides, CS) information 
concerning the national structure of the special school 
system, (6) the sources or financial income 1 and {7) after-
school planning. Another objective was added during the 
study: (8) the variation in emphasis or attitude toward 
the child in special education as differentiated from that 
noticed here in Am.eriea. Comparison was regarded as an 
end in itself and not as a tool toward an evaluation.l 
In accordance with present attitudes toward comparative 
education, evaluation on the whole was avoided because re-
liable universal yardsticks are lacking.2 
Limi,at&ons ot 'he Studx 
Although tbe study was restricted to the schools 
tor mentally handicapped children which are conducted by 
one congregation only, this should not limit the value or 
the study inasmuch as one hundred per cent or the question• 
nairea were answered and returned from the individual schools 
as well as trom the M1n1atr1ea or Education wh1eh nre con• 
tacted to ••lidate the appraisal. 'fhla complete response 
ma7 be considered ae a sampling ot the total work ot spe-
cial education 1n the oongregation. Moreover, sinoe the 
study was orosa-oultUttal or international, the given samples 
lznterview with lohft Melcher, Director ot Bureau 
tor Handicapped Children, Madison, W1soona1n, Wo•ewber 24, 
196). 
2~. 
may be considered as random samples. 
'the language barrier proved to be leas than had been 
anticipated, partly because the terminology in au.ch a spe-
cialived field stems either from the Greek or from the Latin 
and so cute across all languages; partly because the major-
ity of those with whom the writer spoke had a fair knowledge 
of English; and partly because the most frequently consulted 
Sisters or teachers were individuals whose training had 
paralleled the writer's own general pedagogical and ps,-cho-
logical background as well as that of training in special 
education. There were definite limitations to consistent 
comprehension and understanding of e.xact terminology of 
definitions or classification, but these were set by the 
almost intangible limit of difference in cultUJ:tal back-
ground. There seems, moreover, to be a very clear lag on 
the part of European educators to understand either the 
whole or specific details of American graduate education 
and its requirements. This di.fficulty is integrally bound 
up with the very nature of education in itself. Other in-
vestigators have also been aware of th1a: 
If we purpose to atud7 foreign systems of education 
we must ••• try to f1nd out what is the intangible, 
impalpable, spiritual force which is in reality up• 
holding the school systems and accounting for ita 
practical efficiency • • • 
• • • a national system of education ia a living 
thing, the outcome ot forgotten struggle and diffi-
culties and battles of long ago. It has in it some 
of the secret worldngs of national life.l 
lJ. Higgenaon, "'fhe Centenary ot an English Pioneer 
in Contemporary Education," International Review of Edgca-
tion, VII, No. 3 (1961) ('a Gravenhague: Martinua B'ijholt), 
~ 
Iaaac Kandel, one ot the foremost leaders in the deYelopment 
of comparative education, postulates the same tact: 
In order to understand and appreciate OP evaluate 
the real meaning of the educational ayatema ot a 
nation it is essential to know something of its hla• 
tory and traditions, or the forces and attitudes 
governing ita social organization, of the pol1ti• 
cal and economic conditions • • • in the early 
days studies were written wholly from the point ot 
view of education alone, without any closely rea-
soned analysis of what the a7stems stand tor or 
what theJ rep~aent, in relation to their national 
background • • • the factors and forces outside 
the school matter •••n more than what goes on in-
side lt.l 
A final limitation to this study was the l'&pi<l ex-
pansion of the fielda of Comparative Education and Special 
Education, both showing equallf unprecedented growth in the 
laat few Jears. 
l&gntttcapce gt the Studx 
'l'he significance or the study m&J hopefully be 
baaed upon two aspects of education in general and of ape• 
c1al education 1n particular. M&DJ' persona regard thia 
t7Pe of research or t•ct finding as less worthy than that 
of draw1.ng inference trom aa:mplea or populations, but 
• • • both descriptive and inferential research are 
important.. Whethe:r hWI.Sn S.tutight and ingenutt7 are 
more in eTidence in diaoovertng and Yaltdatins im-
portant facta and nlat1onah1pa about 11Uft841ate 
pheno•na than the study ot 1Dclua1•• populations 
through the use or mathematical models and sampling 
techniques ta (probably) not an lsaue ot g:reat im.-
pol'tance. Both are important and both t7pea of 
data and approach to research and appraisal are necea-
••17'•1 
Aa research in this tield expands in Yolume and 1m• 
proves in procedure, purpoaea will be refined and clarif1e4 
and there will be a growing body of professional people who 
will find in international exohange a a1gnif1cant and satis-
fying professional aerv1oe.2 In the mind and hopea ot the 
niter this thesis can be one step 1n thla d.evelo~nt. 
George Kneller expresses the need aucctnotly when he aayar 
•service in a single countPJ dulls the critical taoulty.•l 
Any modicum or research of thia type makes an unuaual de• 
mand upon the critical abilit7 ot a research worker Who 
attempts the work on a professional level. !be writer haa 
attempted to avoid the completely descriptive. out•dated 
survey type in aa many aspects aa poaaible since there waa 
telt a peraiatent need tor more empirical tools or means 
of analysis. A research study ot greater magnitude pub-
lished the asme 14eat 
The results of the project here reported suggest 
that both empirical educational research and com• 
parative education can gain new dimensions, the one 
by extending ita range over vartoua educational 878• 
tema, the other by 1nolud1ng emp1r1oal Mthoda among 
ita instruments. • • • It had a double purpoae ot 
throwing light on the posaib1l1t1ea of such research 
lorvtl Barr, Robert Da•ia, and Palmer Johnson, 
Bdu.ea)1Rnt.l le!e&r!hxand APRD1tal {H .. York: J. P. Lip· 
ptnoott, i9SS), p. Ju. 
2.ramea Davia. "some '.h'eJScla in lduoational Exeha~.· 
CQIU?trtt1ye HIH~IU Btv,!l• VIII. Wo. l (Jlme, 1964), 57 • 
... -.......... -eta ot Comparative E4uoa-
t1on, "...wiii~Piiro~o.e;;;rr;;;:;....;;iirl!i~--.;;.;....-~.....,.~a• !X, lfo. q. {Ge ... 
neva, 
,, 
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To make this value more apparent to research would be or 
considerable significance. 
The second aspect of aign1f1cance is the need tor 
studies of special education programs. Each 7ear an in• 
creasing nuaber ot school systems seek to provide tor ~· 
mentally retarded so that school administrators and sehool 
boards are faced with related problems. It was believed 
'7 another writer of a dissertation at the Catholic Vni• 
versity of America that: 
A survey ot proKrama relating to special olasaea tor 
the mentally retarded would revealt (1) those prac-
tice• most often agreed upen by school boards and 
eohool admtntetrators as being deairable and workable, 
(2) the aoheol level whiell can be aohieved, ()) the 
tJpe ot school - tor educable or trainable to which 
these practices apply.2 
Information about the practices or foreign special 
educational systems should enable the educator to enter tnto 
his own educational system and perceive the spirit and tra-
ditions as applied to the problems ot tod&7'• handicapped 
children. Study ot comparative special educational programs 
,· 
:-.<> ' 
-,-_. 
should make the 1nvestigato:r- more sensitive to the ideals 
and philosophy ot his own progl"am, more aware ot the dan-
gers which threaten it. more progresaive in stimulating and 
encouraging any endeavor to !.prove it. The United Statea 
1n its Peace Corps baa idealistic 70u.ng men aDd women all 
over the world. More and more colleges are establishing 
centers 1n Europe tor a Jear ot foreign study• and greater 
numbers of exchange students and teachers are crossing na-
tional boundaries each Jear. The President's Panel on Ken-
tal Retardation reoommended that there should be a utlliza• 
tion made or the service ot a aim!lar corps within the 
United States to aaaiat trained personnel within the ttn1ted 
States to work in the service ot the mentally retarded.l 
A combination ot the alreadJ aot1ve Peace Oorpa and a 
trained group interested 1n program• tor mental retarda-
tion in other countries should prove ot value as a torm ot 
international exchange. 
!he aame appeal ahould be round 1n auwer1ng the 
propoaal .ade by UNESCO tn the XIIIIrd International Con-
terence on Public Education held at Geneya in 1960t 
Countries which laek the tlnaneial meana and quali-
fied atart to introduce or improve apee1al education 
ahould be provided with technical aaaiatanee which 
aight take tbe torm ot scholarship tor study and 
reaearch.2 
or the third recommendation which is more in accord with 
lbe present atudyt 
It is desirable tbat Uneaoo should take part tn set• 
ting up a new international body, or should cooP4i• 
nate the work of existing international bodies tor 
the purpose of helping special educational aen1eea 
in all countries by the prevision ot documentation 
on progress made in research, 14ent1fication, ob-
servation, techniques, teaching aaterials, adminis-
tration, etc. in connection with special educat1on.l 
To sum up the significance of the study lies in ita 
very difficulty; any challenge accepted may be a contribu• 
tion toward another approach to research 1n the field ot 
education of mentally handicapped children. 
i»!#ltita$10B 
The juatit1catioa tor this research has been neeea• 
sar1ly interwoven in and out among all the sections ot the 
chapter. In easenee, it can be stated that the writer reels 
that a graduate student is entitled to choose the topic tor 
research which appeals to himJ that descriptive research ia 
not just another tora ot journalism, but a mediu. tor in• 
genuit7 and ability to record tactual 1nto,..tlon, to draw 
inferences, and to ayntheaime them in auoh a ••7 aa to make 
the study a contribution to the proteaa1onal studies ot con-
temporary educational value. 
§Ofpe ot the Reaea£1b SjudJ 
!be scope ot the stud7 covered twelve residential 
libid. 
-
and day schools conducted by the Sisters of the Poor Child 
Jesus for mentally handicapped children in Austria, Belgium, 
Germany, Luxembourg, and The Netherlands. During the course 
or the study two more schools we:re added. The survey in-
cluded three schools for boys only, four for girls only, 
and eight with a coeducational basis or organ1t:at1on both 
tor school work and in the plan of the group organ.it:atlon. 
The age range of the children yaried from a few weeks to a 
maximum of twenty-three years. Some ot the schools are 
classed as private and some as on an equated basis with 
public schools according to the national system under which 
they operate; all of them receive some form of gove:rnm.ental 
assistance. Most of the children were of the educable 
level, althoup~ two schools wer-e for trainablea only, and 
the other- schools had an integrated elaas or two. One ot 
the schools had children who tested as of normal intelli-
gence but were emotionally handicapped. For this reason 
the writer dec:tded to accept the list of "determinants" ot 
mental retardation given by :Kanner and quoted in the Report 
2t the Task Force on Educatton by the President's Panel on 
Mental Retardation. These are the first among a chosen list 
of "determinants of retardation•: genetic, cultural, materi-
al (economic}, physical, educational, and emot:tonal.,l 
lPresident's Panel on Mental.Retardation, !tepBrt or 
the Task Force ~n 'lducatiii (Washington, D.O.: U.s.e-
partment of Bea~th, !duca ~on, and Welfare, 1962), p. 12, 
citing a Hintature fext look tor Feeblemindedness, Child 
Monograph No. 1. 
CHAPTER II 
RELATED LITERA 'l'URE 
Com;earat1ve Education 
Any research study which concerns the observation 
and invest1.gat1on of an e<lucational system. or a segment of 
an educational system must include a eonsiderat~.on of the 
cultural and national environment of which the segment ia 
a part. 'l'o understand the problem of this dissertation--
The Study of Schools for Mentally Handicapped Children 
in Austria, Belgium, Germany, Luxembourg, and !be Nether-
lands, it is necessary to place it into the setting or 
contemporary comparative education. Fewer scholars than 
formerly would say that the unearthing and reporting of 
facta is sufficient. Today• a courses in ·the philosophy or 
education provide teaehera with: (1) pUl"posea and direc-
tion or the total educational enterprise, (2) the develop-
ent of international progress and progra.ma, (3) a clari-
ficati.on of concepts, and {ij,) an examination of problema 
in the l:l.ght of the principles involved.l 
The value of comparative education has been in the 
mind of educators since the time or Comenius, but it is 
only within the last decade and particularly in the last 
five years that the movement baa gained momentUl'tl.. Studies 
l"Philosoph1eal and Soeial Framework of' Education " 
Revtew of Educational Research, XXXIV (February; 1964), 2j. 
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have been carried out both on a latitudinal and a long!· 
tud!nal basis and have shown that different solutions to 
the same problem or related problems will develop according 
to the patterns of social conflict. Since some of these 
studies relate to special education and since this disser-
tation relates to the schools of five nations, the chapter 
on related literature has included both phases of education. 
Wallace Taylor and Isabella Taylor show that similar 
stages in speolal edueation ot physieally handicapped are 
found in most of the countries ot Western Europe. 
There ls first of all a belief in the desirab:tlity 
or compulsory education for all, a recogni.t1on or 
the desirabillty of extending it to the h!ndieapped 
and a steady trend to make th:ts possible. 
A common aspect ia noticed in the education of physically 
handicapped children in that local, state or national in• 
stitutions are beginning to take over the work which was 
formerly delegated to religious or voluntary organ1zat1ons.2 
It is interesting to note from the point of view of this 
study that three out of the twenty-one western European 
countries still have separate volunta17 organizations tor 
hand.icepped which are baaed on religious affiliation, and. 
that all three are included 1n this study: Belgium (90~), 
Germany (80-), and The Netherlands (8)~).3 
P• 5. 
The concern with national and international trends 
and solutions to problems has been a natural result of de-
velopment economically, sc1ent1f2.cally, and poli tieally in 
our contemporary world. We live in an ever-shrinking world 
and it we are to communicate and cooperate we must take 
every opportunity to study and work with other nations. 
A local condition may thus be recognized as having national 
ramifications, and a national phenomenon dit~covered to be 
an international and intercultural factor. 
Data of history, sociology, anthropology, and modern 
humanities generally help reach--'each country ap-
pears as one variant of the total score of manta 
educational experience•--so as to make each country 
a potential beneficiary of the lessons rece:t.ved. 
• • • The whole future of comparative education 
turns on whether we are trying to sanctlfy a cult 
or extending and strengthening it by applying to 
the dimensions of education a world perspective 
with the insights or many discipl1nea.l 
The cooperation of various disciplines--that ot 
medicine, psychology, education, and sociology--in a team 
approach to mental retardation was approved on a national 
basis by the President's Panel in 1962.2 A cooperative 
team approach by several nations, particularly those whose 
cultures as well as whose standards ot living are similar, 
might prove of mutual benefit. This suggestion was made 
in an international publication exchange such as that 
let. c. 2.. Bereday, "Oompara t1 Ye :Method ot Educa-
tion," Ooumarative Education, I, No. 1 (October, 1964), 37. 
. 2llobe:rt Jacobs, "!he Interdisciplinary .A.pp:roach to 
Educational Planning," J2JU?&rat1ve Education Review, 
VIII, No. 1 (June, 1964 , 18. . 
which ia available to our government from the United States 
ot Soviet Rusaia.l 
With the gradual breakdown or the trad1 tional idea 
or education and ita premium placed on book learning, aaa1mi-
lat1on has given place to adaptation to social and economic 
needs as the starting point for an education ayatem.2 It 
this fact ia true or the nations whose culture haa been un-
til recently, or perhaps still 1a, ot a primitive nature, 
it might be true also or comparable nations. Since the 
incidence or mental retardation and mental handicap ia 
high in all nations or the world, tbe twentieth century 
baa broadened ita comprehension and utilization or the so• 
c1al development or the handicapped and baa witnessed an 
active if not a permissive attention to the rights or the 
retarded in society. 
Ironically, as late aa 19$1, the Unesco report on 
World Ill1tepgz at 111d•Qenjun baaed an intoJ'Il&tive state• 
ment on the educational development ot various nations on 
"runctional literacy." The report defined functional liter-
acy in accord with the definition aecepted by joint Congres-
sional Assembly aa: 
1. The ability to read and interpret aatiatactorily 
reading matter such as would appear in an ordinary 
2navid Scanlon, ~nteu;a\l!D!p EducatltD• A Docu-
mentary Hlato17 (New Yor : ureau o Publica ions, 
Teachera' College, Columbia 11n1vera1ty, 1960), p. 140. 
.· , 
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letter, in newspapers, 1n notices, signa or ad-
Yertiaementa, and 
2. The ability to write an ordinary letter, and make 
computations with the tour fundamental operations 
and aol~e the mathematical problema ot eYeryday 
11~ing. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
(!bey give the following atattatica: u.s. • 2.S~, 
Austria • 1 • 2~, Belgium ).3-, Wetherlands1• l • 2~, Germany • l - ~~ and Luxembours • ) - 4~.) 
Although illiterates are not necessarily mentally retarded, 
their identification has paved the way toward the tdentttt-
oation and help or the retarded. s. Xirk'a study ot 1962 
defined the mentally retarded educable child ast 
• • • one who because or lack ot' normal development 
1a unable to profit to any great degree trom the 
programs ot the regular schools, but who has a mini-
mal capacity tor development in reading, &felling, 
writing, and arithmetic ••• [but he addaJ ••• 
has a capacity t'or social adjustment to a point where 
he can get along independently in the community, and 
a minimal occupational adequacy such that he can sup-
port h!maelt partially or totally at a marginal 
leve1.2 
these are the words of an educator who has worked with the 
problem of the slow learner, the mentally handicapped, and 
the mentally deficient from the fifties into the sixties, 
who baa worked not only to develop 11teracj, but even more, 
to develop latent powers unrevealed by verbal teats alone. 
Numerous studies show that the large .-jor1ty do ad• just to aoeiety and that the degree of their adjuat• 
m.ent 1a contingent upon a large number ot' taotors, 
ltJnesoo, WlrfdJdlltteraof a1f lid•Oegtm:t. Mono-
graphs on F\lndaaen a · ucation Pariat International 
Bureau ot Education, 19Sl), P• 24. 
2samuel A. Kirk, Eduialir. Bt•~t:tsma}. C}l1ldrtn (Boatoru Houghton J41ffl1n, C} · · · , P• fF. 
euch aa the economic condition of the country and 
tte educational syatem.l 
Conceivably then, a person may fl.lnction aa retapded 
oP non-retarded depending upon the particular situation 
which he faces at a given time tn given aegmenta ot soci-
ety. !hat this is a problem which The Netherlands, to%' 
example, has raced and round a solution in large part ia 
suggested bJ the combination ot the two statistics or rela• 
tively no unemployment and a high literacy rate.2,) !bia 
means tnat the ideal which we, aa Americana, hold to be 
our political ph1loaoph'1 that "All men are created equal," 
haa important meaning tor education in other demoerat!.c 
societies. The founding fathers ot America uaed this 
phrase to mean equality before the law or in court, but 
no one who livea in 196.$ will doubt that it means "equal• 
ity of opportunity.• Likewise, toda,. no educator doubta 
that this means that each child haa the right to an edu-
cation compatible with hia abil1t1ea and needa. 
The manner in which our nation cares for ita citi-
zens and oonaervea ita manpower resources la more 
than an index to ita concern for tbe leas fortu-
nate. It 1s a key to the future. • • • We as a 
nation have too long postponed an intensive search 
llbtd. 
21'etherlanda Bureau ot Int'o:rmation, lf!S!herfapda, 
facta and P~res (New York: Hetherlanda InfOrmat on 
Service, 196 , p. ). 
lpreaident'a Panel on Mental Retardation, lepgrt !I ibt;l11s~po iP \he 'S~trtaodl (Washington, »,c.r u.s. 
epar ent o Heaith, E uoat on, and Welta1"8, 1902). 
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tor solutions to the problems of the mentally retarded.l 
The program which this speech initiated will long 
stand to the credit o!' a leader whom the whole world loved. 
At the same time his action has placed America in the van-
guard of contemporary comparative education in the .field 
of special education. This may be the vanguard o.f what 
must be regarded as pioneer attempts in working toward a 
real integration of the retarded into the society in which 
we live, but in the words of a Unesco study: 
Education must run fast at this stage of history 
even to stand still, relative to tast changing needs 
and conditions. • • • Modern life is changing rap-
idly and special tducation is changing more swiftly 
than many t1elda.2 
Looking back through our history and through our literature 
we .find two symbols of this pl"ogress and development, the 
sword and the spirit: 
Behind the manifestations or the sword {practical de-
velopments) depicting the march of des:lrable expan-
sion of the services for exceptional children, lies 
the inner world of the spirit, the motivations, the 
ideals or past leaders of the special education move ... 
ment (Gallaudet, Alexander Graham Bell, Itard, Seguin, 
Binet} • • • which finds fire today in those who are 
dedicated to this form ot education.3 
This spirit crosses all national and cultural boun ... 
dariea and is found in educators showing that they are living 
lJohn 11'. Kennedy, A Natioaal Plan 59 Cgmbat Mental 
Retardation, Statement to the Panel, P• 1. 
2Terence Lawson, "The Unesco Associated Schools 
Project," International Review of Education, X, No. l 
(January, 1964), 8$. 
lrrances Connor, "The Sword and the Spirit," ExoeR-
tional Qhildren, XXX, Wo. 9 (May, 1964), 394. 
and working 1n the aame challenging tield ot edueation. It 
would not be within the scope ot this study to try to prove 
th1a, but it is just as evident 1nternationallJ aa it is 
nationally and it !a just aa important. The spirit is ev1• 
dent 1n the sword, but the aword gives all too clear mani• 
testation ot the vitality ot the aplrit. In thia same vein, 
the Catholic philosophy ot edueat1on and a Ohr1at1an atti• 
tude toward each and every child can be traced as 1t veina 
through each approach to ~e problem ot service to children 
who have exceptional needs. 
Status jt gomparattTe 
eJuoatl_n 
However, comparative education has not yet attained 
the status ot a neatly defined 41ao1pltne, and it is virtsu• 
ally impoasible tor •n :t.nveat1gator to isolate and control 
the taotora which delineate the picture ot an education 
ayatem or a section. Entire national s1atems need not be 
examined 1n ol"der to understand a proble•J it should be 
auftioient to take into consideration only those factora 
which have a definite bearing upon them. !he aearoh tor 
patterns can more easil7 be ltmited and recorded, but it 
would .aeem that mette Cl'oas•oultural studiea are weak 1n 
eoaparlson with those wh1oh delve 1n:bo the historic develop• 
ment or which are treated with attention to the locale. It 
would appear absolutely necessary that the empirical methods 
whi.ch have been and oan be applied to other studies should 
make their way into thia field. An aspect ot ecluoation 
·29· 
whloh wtll meet the rising expectations ot peoplea aa 1n41• 
v14uals and the requirements ot various systems tor etteot-
1ng social control must shift ita emphasis and presentation 
to a more graphic and atat1at1cal format. 
National and state off1ciala are becoming more aware 
that a greater involvement in reapona1bil1ty in regard to 
provisions tor the education or handicapped children 1a 
being place4 upon the state. This shift in reapona1b111ty 
ia one reason tor interest 1n other national ayatema. It 
1a an interest in the combination ot consultative and direct 
adm1n1atration, provision, and guidance; lt 1a an lnquiey 
about the correlation between the federal and state govern-
ment and private or local directives. 
It ia reassuring to know that research teChniques 
and other tools ot 1nqu11'7, though still 1mpe:rteot 
are being laproved. Even the present lack ot pre-
cise delineation ot this field of study should 
challenge rather than discourage those who are1will-1ng to accept the invitation to further study. 
Studies have been carried out which show the 
achievement of individuals and/or the achievement of na-
tional groups, but the international testing projects 
which have been carried out have so tar been unable to 
make that achievement meaningful because it is ao deeply 
rooted within the educational eyatem. 
Ooaparative understanding now shows European insti-
tutions and European culture traits \o be ver7 ape-
etal alternatives to culture elements or both high 
oiv:tliaatio:n and local folk oulture, elements which 
have been attained and formed often in quite differ• 
ent ~aya ••• in other parts or the world.l 
The writer did discover one international study 
which had been eo organized, analyzed, and tabulated that 
it pPOmised a breakthrough in thia !"egard. !he study was 
made by an international group ot experts in the field or 
psychology and education and it was a comparative study ot 
!be Educational Achieveae&,! tt fhlrteen•Ytar Qld! tB 
l!•&ve Countries. Thorndike analJzed the pattern ot achieve-
ment. 
He defined the pattern of achievement as •a eountey's 
achievement on the specific tests and aubtests rela• 
tive to its own overall level ot achievement.• In 
order to do this he uses • • • a atngle base line com• 
puted tor all the national populations in such a way 
aa to make it possible tor national deviations rPom 
the baae line to be expressed in standard units, and 
tor the deviations 1;o represent not oompaNble 
achievement but comparable d1.t1"1culty tor each ooun-
tp.y given the level ot accomplishment cbaraeteristio 
ot the population 1n question. It tbua beeame pos-
sible to construct a national profile tor eaoh 
count17. (For e.umple: the Polish and PNnch were almost ex-
actly similar; the PPench and American were almost 
exactly opposite; the Swedish found all equally 
difficult.} · 
(Be also devised an item to teat the willingneaa or 
the children to expreaa certainty) • • • •When Bel• 
gian or Prench, or German .. de errors they were much 
more likely to be errore or over-confidence; when 
Finish, Swedish, and American pupils made error1 
they were likely to be errors or over-caution.• 
lconrad Arenaberg, "The Old World Peopless Tb.e 
Place of European Oulturea in World Ethnography,• Agtb£9• 
JOlogioal gy.artarll, lll'fi, lfo • .3 (July, 1963), 76. 
2Porahay, Thorndike, et •+·• OR• ct~·• P• 262. 
A profile such as this enables one at a glance to 
recognize the features which are similar and those which are 
different. This is the quality which all the investigators 
irtTolYed in comparative educational research are endeaTor• 
ing to aehieve.l When one adds similar techniques to a 
standardization ot the basic vocabulary and claaalfioation 
on terminology in special education which 1a udel"Way, the 
student of comparative education should have the tools ot 
empirical reaearcb.2 
Austria 
Situated aa it is in the south central part ot Oen-
tral Europe• Austria, which has known auch dramatic his• 
torical power and influence upon the political, social, and 
oultural development ot Europe, !a today unique in ita re• 
coYer, from post-war oecupat1on by the Russians and ita 
resurgence of economic and cultural lite. Austria has been 
able to do what no other nation in that area has aehieYed. 
It has maintained 1ntegr1t:r as a frtee nation b'f ita ind1-
Y1dual1ty and independence 1n ap1te o~ the proximity and 
powerful influence of Ru.aa1a. 
X, lfo. 4, .l!.!.!h-
196)), P• .,-;:-
fPesent stat1a£Jcs 
Austria has an area or )2,374 square miles and a 
population or 7,167,4.321 which is a.pproximately the size 
or Maine with eight times the population. Vienna was the 
capital of one ot the earliest and greatest Empires in the 
world, and has always been one or the famous cities of the 
world. The official language is German, but the people, 
although more homogeneous than before the First World War, 
have a personality and a character' which is as individual 
as any people in the world. 
Educational szatem 
In connection with this study the writer found out 
that the fiPst law tor regulation of Special Education was 
enacted together with the elementary school law in May ot 
1869. A compulsory school law has been in effect since 
1938 but regulations and provisions vary from one province 
to another. In general outline the educational system re-
sembles that of GePmany (although the diagrams which are 
included here are apparently different) in that there 1a 
a single track entPance so that the most common route to 
classes or schools for special education are from these 
classes for normal children. In the public aehools the 
government pays the administration, the inspectoPs, the 
salaries, construction, equipment, and maintenanoe.2 
lReader's Digest, Great Wgr~d AtJ:as (Pleasantville, 
Reader's Digest, 196J), P• i 5. 
2'J.'aylor and Taylor, op, c1.t., P• 76. 
PriTate schools for handicapped are operated by church 
organ12ations recognized by the state. New laws were en-
acted in the fall of 1964 which included an agreement with 
the Holy See and financial m.atters.l The schools in the 
study are connected with the Vienna Oh1ldrenta Clinic undel!' 
Dl!'. Hans Asperger, as well as with the Teachers Training 
College which is operated by the Sisters o:t.• the Poor Child 
Jesus in Vienna. 
The glossary of terms and charts which follow 
(Figures 1-10) are taken from the World SHJel of EduoatiM 
made by the United Nations Educational, Social, and Cultural 
Organi2ation in 1960.2 
----
Berufsschule fur Lehrlinge: part-time Haushaltungsschule, Hauswirtschafts· 
vocational training school providing schule: vocational training school of 
8 to 10 hours per week of compulsory home economics. 
supplementaryschoolingfor apprentices hohere Abteilungen der technischen und 
in trades and commerce. gewerblichen Lehranstalten: vocational 
Bild~ngsanstalt fur Arbeitslehrerinnen: training schools each specializing in the 
specialized teacher training school for teaching of a group of related trades or 
women teachers of needlework and occupations. 
sewing. hohere land- und forstwirtschaftliche Lehr-
Bildun.gsanstalt JUT Gewerbelehrerinnenf anstalten: vocational training schools of 
Bildungsanstalt fur Hauswirtschafts· agriculture and forestry. 
lehrerinnen: specialized teacher training Kindergarten: pre-primary school. 
schools for women teachers of manual Lehranstalt fur gewerbliche Frauenberufe: 
crafts for women and home economics. vocational training school for women's 
Bildungsanstalt fur Kindergiirtnerinnen occupations. 
und Horterzieherinnen: specialized Lehranstaltfur hauswirtschaftliche Frauen· 
teacher training school for pre-primary berufe: vocational secondary school of 
teachers. home economics. 
1-4jiihrige Fachschulen: full-time voca- Lehranstalt JUT soziale Frauenberufe: 
tiona! training schools, each institution vocational training school for women 
preparing for one particular trade. social welfare workers. 
Frauenoberschule: general secondary school Lehrerbildungsanstalt: teacher training 
for girls with a curriculum including school. 
modern languages and emphasizing sub- niedere land- und forstwirtschaftliche Lehr-
jects pertaining to feminine interests. anstalten: vocational training schools of 
Gymnasium: generalsecondaryschoolwith agriculture and forestry. 
obligatory study of Latin and Greek. Realgymnasium: general secondary school 
Handelsakademie: vocational secondary with obligatory study of Latin and one 
school of commerce. modern language. 
Handelsschule: vocational secondary Realschule: general secondary school with 
school of commerce. obligatory study of two modern 
Hauptschule: upper primary school. languages. 
Volksschule: public primary school. 
HIGHER EDUCATION 
A. Katholische Theologie: faculty of 
Catholic theology. 
B. Evangelische Theologie: faculty of 
Protestant theology. 
C. Rechts- und Staatswissenschaft: law 
and political science. 
D. Medizin: medicine. 
E. Philosophie and Pharmazie: philo-
sophy (arts and sciences) and phar-
macy. 
F. Technische Hochschule: technical col-
lege. 
G. Hochschule fur BodenkultuJ•: agricul-
tural college. 
H. Montanistische Hochschule: mining col-
lege. 
I. Tieriirztliche Hochschule: college of 
veterinary science. 
J, Hochschule fur Welthandel: college of 
higher commercial studies. 
K. Akademiefur bildende Kunst: academy 
of fine arts. 
L. Akademie fur angewandte Kunst: aca-
demy of applied arts. 
M. Akademie JUT Musik und darstellende 
Kunst: academy ·of music and dra-
matic art • 
. Hilfschule - school for retarded children. 
118 Sonderschule - special classes for retarded children. 
Fig. 1.--Glossary of terms used in Austrian educational system. 
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Normal mode of entry () 
Varying conditions of entry * 
Pig. 2.--organ1aat1onal plan tor the total e4uoat1onal 
a7atem of Auatr1a. 
(Aater1ak 1nd1oatea aohoola tor mentall7 retarded 
children.) 
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Belgium 
H1ato~ioal developmen\ 
Por centuries the Lowlands--Belgium, The .Netherlands. 
and Luxembourg--were parts ot foreign empires. Julius Caesar 
fought hia way as tar north as the Rhine, finally aubdulng 
the Belgae, but he advanced no tarthe:r; Oharle1!lll1gne ruled 
the Lowlands and used it as a base from which he attacked 
the Saxona; and under Charles Y they were ruled as a part 
ot the Holy Roman lmpire and the Belgian section waa known 
aa the Spanish Netherlands. fhe Protestant nbellion nept 
over both in a surge ot persecution. William or Orange led 
the Netherlands to freedom, but the Belgians 1n turn H• 
belled and broke away trom him, thus remaining both Catholie 
and French-speaking. Prom the time or the Xorthern Renaia-
aance the Belgians have oontr1b•ted much to the eoonomio 
prosperity and cultural advancement or European civiliza-
tion. Although it might aeem that Belgium has been toaaed 
trom nation to nation, the people have managed to forge 
tor themselves one of the highest atandarda or living in 
Europe today, have eatabl1ahed Benelux and the C01D180n Mar• 
ket, and have encouraged arts and sciences aa well aa everr 
phase or individual edueation tor ita people. 
Present statistics 
Toda7 it has an area ot 11.799 square miles and a 
population or 9,1S3,0001 making it about the size or Vermont 
with eight times the population. The people speak either 
lJeaderts Diseat, p. 100. 
Pnnch or Plemiah (note that the two schools npt-eaentecl on 
thia study have this division). Flemish 1a a language which 
is about aa old as English and 1• the ancestor or modern 
Dutch. Both the Belgian nation and ita people are highlJ 
independent and 1ndiv1dualist1oJ theJ tend to be very pro• 
greasive in their ideals and 1deaa. 
Educat!gnal sxatem 
Prom 1834 on educational services tended to be highly 
decentralized and within the oontrol and guidance or local 
boapds. The d1tterence in the two basic organizations 1s 
immediately apparent in one glance at the chart from unesco. 
From this it can be seen that the mentally handicapped child 
oan enter a special school directly upon 14ent1t1oat1on and 
at the required age ot seven. The law ot compulaoPJ aohool 
binds those ot an educable leTel, but not it educational 
eatabl1shmenta are not eaaily acoesalble. 
-NOTE: The·- accompanying diagram does 
not show the individual faculties and 
institutes of the Belgian universities. The 
general secondary schools (athenees,lycees, 
colleges) h~Ye classical and modern 
streams (A~mmU&es classiques and huma-
nites moJf'~rthe former leading to all 
faculties. '~ents who take the modern 
course dci.~'t qualify for the faculties of 
l~w, art.S.!J:1~sol!hie et lettres )• scien~e 
t · .t.. · ~i!,t):latics and physics) medi-
i, . . ry medicine. 
:: . , : , ,'~'of ~ complex structure of 
vo~(ioJiM eduJiltion in Belgium all these 
seh9ole (industry, trade, commerce, agri-
ctifture, hoine economics, arts and crafts, 
etc.) have been grouped together and 
presented in the diagram as lower and 
upper v:ocational secondary schools (ecole 
technique secondaire du degre inferieur 
and ecole technique secondaire du degre 
superieur). 
academie royale des beaux-arts: vocational 
training school of fine arts. 
athenee: State general sel'ondary school 
for boys. 
college: private general secondary school 
' for either sex. 
conservatoire royal de musique: vocational 
training school of music. 
ecole, academie et conservatoire de musique: 
vocational training schools of music 
receiving pupils from the age of 8. 
ecole gardienne: pre-primary schooL 
Fig. ).--Glossary 
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mGHER EDUCATION 
A. Facultes de l'Universite: university , 
faculties. 
B. Ecole veterinaire: veterinary college. 
c;:. 1 nstieut agronomique: college of agro-
. ···nomy. . 
D. Institut superieur de pedagogie: insti-
tute of education. 
E. I nstitut universitaire des territoiTes 
d'outre-mer: college for overseas terri-
tories. 
F. Ecole speciale d'ingenieurs techniciens: 
special college of engineering. 
G. Ecole technique superieure: technical 
college. 
H. I nstitut superieur de commerce: com- . 
mercia! college. 
I. Ecole superieure du secretariat: secre-
tarial college. 
J. Ecole de service social: social science 
college. 
K. Ecole n.ationale superieure d'archi-
tecture et des arts decoratifs: national 
college of architecture. 
L. Ecole superieure de navigation mari- · 
time: college of marine navigation. 
M. Ecole militaire: military college. 
N. Ecole superieure des textiles: college 
preparing for careers in the textile · 
industry. 
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B&etoric development 
Germany as such did not exist until 1871, but from 
the very beginning of European history the Germanic tribes 
had influenced the ent1re continent. ManJ forces combined 
to try to un1 te Germany, but even under the Emperors there 
were at times aa many aa lSO independent states. !he Holy 
Roman Empire never aucoeeded 1n gaining control. Between 
the time or •apoleon and that of Bismark the educational 
system of the GJmllasium, nlll'tured by competition between 
the municipalities, began to show fruit. The Germanic 
people were stirred by the idea of a aptrttual rea~tng 
and featured themselves as an U'rYolk, destined to supercede 
ancient Rome. Schools were not an outgrowth ot popular de-
mand, but a royal decree, and the German educational system 
became one of the greatest and strongest tn the world. Part 
ot this was due to the backing of the government and part 
of it went back as far aa the eduoational experimentation 
that had flourished under education, such aa FPanke at Balle. 
Franke's gentua tor 1dentitr1ng areas of need and 
then developing new 1nat1tutiona had produced a 
oluter of new echoola ranging ha chart t,. aohools 
ror the poor to select boar41ng schools tor the 
rich, trom olaaaee at elementary level to programa 
tor teacher education and the univeraity &'fatem.l 
Actually the educational authorities adopted torma alread7 
in uae elsewhere (VolkBohule • Peatalos•1), but theJ did 
lThut and Adams, 2R: cit., P• 88. 
achieve complete coordination through the administrative 
authority of the Ministry of Education. The Kaiser wisely 
allowed the several states to handle internal affairs. 
Under the pressure and demands of World War I 
this highly centralized control was accentuated, so much 
ao that the decentralization which followed under the 
Weimar Republic was carried with the Republic into ta!l-
ure.l 
Again, under Hitler there was strong centraliza-
tion. However, today as under the Weimar Republic, there 
ia no Federal Administration. The Permanent Conference 
or Ministers of Education serves 88 8 medium for communica-
tion and consultation between States. It is not within 
the scope of this paper to investigate the duality of 
these two phases of German education, intriguing though 
it is. The Federal Government at Bonn issued a statement 
in 1964: 
The relative needs of education have been estimated 
and a plan prepared for proposal in 1967. Part of 
this new law provides that the Saar should receive 
state grants as the other Linder. Provision baa 
been made also tor the possible transfer to the 
State of vocational schools wh~.oh hitherto came 
under local government.2 
In response to another questionnaire from Uneaco 
the German Federal Republic answered thatt 
lLester Rogers, Fay Adams, and Walker Brown, !~6ff 
ot Nations (New York: iolt, Rhinehart, and Winston, · . · , 
P• 4~2. 
2unesco, Bulletin of the International Bureau of 
Education, P• 218. 
!he educational author1t1ea ot the German Federal 
Republic have alwa.ya been concerned w1 th questions 
t-elat1ng to the education ot mentally detl.olent 
children. • • • Speeial education (Sonde!taohulweaen) 
comprises all categories ot det1c1ent children, 
whether phys1,cally, psychologically, or mentally handicapped. 
!he problem or apecial education is part1cularl7 
complicated in Western Germany or, rather, 1t has been 
during the post-war period beoauee ot the extensive re• 
building, the malnutrition, and the tact that the Wafli 
regime had loat to Germany not onl7 the beat, but the 
moat ot ita teaohe:rs. In any nation, the atatua ot edu-
cation is closely bound up with lts economic status and 
with the population, particularly with the proportion or 
ita JOung population. 
Germany has now an area ot 95,913 square miles 
and a population ot S4,214,ooo2 or the size ot Oregon 
with the population ot the entire Northeast States plue 
the population of' the M1d41e Atlantio States plus that 
of' the Oent:Pal States. fbia is approx1Jaatel7 twentJ• 
eight times that ot O!'egon. 
luneaoo, Orsan&zetien !£ SuetiaJ E4psat1tD• P• 134. 
2aeader's Dlgeat, Atlas, P• lOS. 
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WORLD SURVEY OF EDUCATION 
K R E IS 
' 
II C{R::::ssc;·mll.A.?,w 
( Schulrat J 
L,..,_, 
LAND 
~ t~ 
MINISTER FUR ERZIEHUNG 
UNO VOtKSBilDUNG 
(oder Kultusminister) 
::'J, SCHI.H.tU~TEHUNG ll 
~ (lEITER : MINISTERIAlRAT) 
I 
REGIERUNGSBEZIRK 
. 
REGIERUNGSPRESIDENT 
SC~·:Ut.A[31r;~LUNG 
(oder Oberschulcmt) 
~~(=~~~----~]~· ------:===~~ ll .1 -.2 . 1.::1. SchuiQ" ~.··.i (I Lehrer) [l 
; 
3-b ~1. Scbu!~n 1 
(Hauptlehrer} n 
~-_.-1 
Land: a comtituent state of the Federal 
Republic, enjoying complete autonomy 
in educationo.l matters. At the head of 
the education system is a Minister of 
Education (1klinister fiir Erziehung und 
Volksbildung or Kultusminister). The 
permanent head of the Schools Depart-
ment (Schulabzeilung) has the civil 
service :rank of ministerial counsello:r 
( M inisterialrat). 
Regie7ungsbezirk: an administrative region 
in the larger states (Lander), coming 
between the central and the local 
authorities. Under the president of a 
Berufsfachschule: full-time vocational se-
condary school. 
Berufsschule: part-time vocational school 
offering 6 .to 12 hours per week of 
schooling; attendance is compulsory for 
all young people under 18 years of age 
who are not enrolled in some other type 
of school. 
Fachhochschulen: specialized colleges at 
which instruction is given in only one 
or two branches of learning, e.g. com-
merce, economics, agriculture and 
forestry, etc. 
Fachschulen: advanced full-time voca-
tional training schools. 
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region (Regierungspriisident) there is a 
regional schools department (Schul-
abteilung or Oberschulamt), the perma-
nent head of which has the rank of 
regional director ( Regierungsdirektor ). 
Kreis: a local administrative district. The 
district school office (Kreisschulamt) is 
under an education officer (Schulrat) 
who is responsible for the adminis-
tration of primary and intermediate 
schools. The primary schools may have 
1 or 2 classes (1-2 Kl.-Schulen), 3 to 6 
classes, or 7 to 9 classes, being controlled 
respectively by a teacher (Lehrer), a 
Gymnasium: general secondary school dif-
ferentiated by curriculum and length of 
course, but in every case preparing for 
higher education. 
Gymnasium altsprachig: course includes 
Latin, Greek, and one modem lan-
guage. 
Gymnasium mathematisch-naturwissen-
schaftlich: course including two for-
eign languages and emphasizing ins-
truction in mathematics and science. 
Gymnasium neusprachig: course includes 
Latin and two modem languages. 
Kurzform: the 'short form' of Gym-
nasium (6-7 years). 
KREISFREIE STADT 
SYAOYSCE-ltii.A.Mi IJ 
(Schul rat) ~ 
~--~.~~~-'' 
head teacher (Hauptlehrer) or a rector 
(Rehtor). 
Kreisfreie Stadt: a municipality with its 
own local government, independent of 
the authorities of the district ir. which 
it is situated. The city school office 
(Stadtschulamt) is run by an education 
officer (Schulrat). The primary schools 
under his control may have 3 to 6 
classes, or 7 to 9 classes, and there are 
also special schools for the physically 
or mentally handicapped (Hilfsschulen). 
The names of the head teachers are 
explained under 'Kreis'. 
Langform: the 'long form' of Gym-
nasium (9 years). 
Hochschulen: institutions of higher aca-
demic and professional education. 
Kindergarten: pre-primary school. 
Mittelschule: general secondary school, 
with varying length of course, viz. 3, 4, 
or 6 years. 
Schulpflicht: compulsory education period, 
which begins when the child turns 6 and 
continues to the age of 18. 
Volksschule: primary school. 
Wissenschaftliche Oberstufe: upper second· 
arywcourse. 
Fig. 5.--Glossary or terms used by the Federal Republic of 
West Germany and Berl;tn in total organization of educational system. 
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY AND WEST BERLIN 
fa,hho,hs,hulen 
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Kurzform 
-
-
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Ho,hschulen 
Langform 
-
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-
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Kindergarten 
Pig. 6.--organ!aational plan toP the total eduoat1onal 
.171tea ot the PedeP&l Republic ot West Germany and BeP11n. 
(Aater1.ak 1nd1catea aohoola tor mentally retarded 
oh1ldren.) 
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Luxembourg 
The third of the Lowland eountries, Luxembourg's 
history closely parallels that of Belgium. Caught between 
France and Germany, ita people speak and write both lan-
guages., The small country has an area of 998 square miles 
and a population of 314.889. Its educational system seems 
patterned on the single approach or the German, and special 
education has as yet no part in the ministry of education 
within the national government. Special education is car• 
r1ed on by the municipal boards where there is such a class. 
There is only one r-esidential school for retarded children 
and that 1s the one conducted by the Sisters of the Poor 
Child Jesus. 
classe lie preajiprentissage: pre-vocational ··--ecole pnma~re: pnmary school. ~--- · 
training class. ecole prima ire superieure: literally, higher 
cours menagers: vocational training courses primary school; equivalent to a lower 
in home economics. general secondary school with practical 
cours pour gardes-malades: vocational bias. 
training courses in nursing. lcoles commerciales: vocational secondary 
cours superieurs: see under 'Higher Edu- schools of commerce. 
cation' below. ecoles menageres: vocational secondary 
cours superieurs agricoles: 6-monthcourses schools of home economics. 
of advanced training in agriculture for ecoles professionnelles et centres d' enseigne· 
students with at least 5 years' practical ment professionnel: part-time vocational 
experience after leaving the ecole agri· training schools, compulsory for pupils 
cole. not enrolled in full-time schools, provi-
cours tec1miques superieurs: upper voca· ding theoretical training for apprentices 
tional secondary courses of technical in trade and industries. 
studies. enseignement classique (garl(ons): general 
ecole agricol~: vocational training school secondary education (boys) with com-
of agriculture. pulsory Latin and optional Greek. 
ecole d'accouchement: vocational training enseignement moderne (gar9ons): general 
school of midwifery. secondary education (boys) without 
ecoles d'artisans: lower vocational second· Latin. 
ary school of technical studies. enseignement secondaire (jeunes filles): 
ecole des mines: vocational training school general secondary education (girls) with 
of mining. . course including the study of Latin 
ecole maternelle: pre-primary school (nurs· (section latinc) or course emphasizing 
ery school or kindergarten) at which modern languages (section langues mo· 
attendance is voluntary. dernes). 
ecole menagere agricole: vocational training enseignemem normal: teacher education, 
school of rur~ home economics. including a course for teachers in pri· 
mary-scJI:o-~~-:nu;rsonnet ens8~gnant prt~ 
maire)and Kindergarten teachers (ma£· 
tresses '(Jejardin d'enfants). 
etudes post-primaires:pdst':Prlmarystudies. 
Grand Seminaire: see ~'Higher 
Education' below. · 
maUressesde · 
ment normal. 
personnel enseigne'mfi_.. 
seignement normal. · · . · · 
section langues . . 
secondaire (jeunes filles) • . ·.. .·. . . ·: .. ·· 
sect~on latine: see enseig"!lme,(, .~e,~e 
(Jeunes filles). ; , , 'l;!~ · 
stage pratique: period of practieel'~g 
in trade o'r industry. ·~ ~':: 
HIGHER EDUCATION 
A. Etudes superieures a l'etranger: higher 
education abroad. 
cours superieurs: post-secondary courses, 
equivalent to one year of university 
studies, leading to various professions 
including secondary teaching. 
Grand Seminaire: Catholic theological 
seminary. 
··~. 
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(fo clatJe Lueabou.rghaa ·no ott1o1al provl.a!cm tor aohoola 
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olaaaea provide 1nd1v1clual 1~truot1onJ ln other U7ban 41a- 689 
tJriota \he priaa17 aohoola have apeoial olaaaea. Uileaoo, 
QrsanJt:at1on ot 8peo1al Bclutatiop, p. 171~) · · 
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The Netherlands 
H1etor1oal develovment 
It one is to understand The Netherlands one needs 
to hear first the familiar Dutch saying, "God made the 
world; the Dutch made Holland.• Wedged as they were between 
Prance, Germany, and the North Sea, the Low Countries found 
both a blessing and a curse 1n their location. The Wether-
lands, or Holland, has made the moat ot this and in the 
over-all picture has used everything to the greatest advan-
tage. (Holland properly so-called was one of the d1atr1cta 
in the earlier Netherlands Empire.) Again and again the 
land has been the prey ot invading armies; ao much so that 
historians have called it "the cockpit or Burope.•l 
The history or Wetherlands shows a series ot pro-
digious achievement• against almost superhuman odds; fight-
ing against violent atorma and an invading aea. !hey liter-
ally wrested the major part or their land from the domain 
of the sea. (A glance at a relief map will show the reader 
the proportion of the Netherlands which has been drained 
and made useful land.) 
This nation too had been a part or the Rol7 Boman 
Empire and won tts freedom under William ot Orange. An un-
usually bru.tal persecution followed which is at the basis 
ot the present educational system. Spain refused to recog-
nize the republic, but undereat1mated that qual1t7 whteh 
lfteader'a Digest, At~a1, p. 100. 
the whole world calla typically Dutch today--their tenacity 
and stubbornness. For the nezt seventy years Spain tried 
to regain this section or The Netherlands, but in the end, 
1648, Europe recognir,ed the Dutch Republic. However. an 
internal struggle within the Kingdom continued up ut!l 
1920 with an educati.onal law which finally closed the con-
trovers7 between the Protestant and the Roman Catholic po• 
litical parties by declaring that both the Oatholic and the 
Protestant denominational schools were equal with the pub• 
l1o schools, both being tully eligible tor public funds. 
As a result !he Netherlands today presents an unusual pic-
ture !n ita educational system, a three-track system in 
which 27~ of the schools are listed aa public and 73~ de• 
nominational C44~ Catholic, 2~ Protestant, and ~ belong• 
ing to another rel1g1on).l Thia organization poses a quea• 
tion to the student ot comparative educat1ont 
It would be helpful to know what etteet the d1tter-
ent1ated and often hoatlle, sectarian atudies have 
upon the political and social lite et the coun.t%7 1 
and does this apl!.t-a7stem have arq financial relt• 
tionahip to the economic stability or the nat1on.2 
In order to understand the next phaae relative to 
interpretation ot Dutch special education it ia neceaaar7 
to backtrack to the time ot the sixteenth century. At th1a 
time the people ot The Netherlanda built an empire and be-
came a leading commeroial center. Her geographteal a1tua• 
l:~aeicJ.opedJa Am.eritaaa. P• 6oo. 
2fbut and Adams.gp 1 Oi$., P• 217. 
tien at the entNnoe to Eu.POpe bJ the gaten,-a ot three 
main rivers as well aa her port position led to this na-
turally, but the Dutch took tull advantage of the tact. 
!here is general agreement on the positive correlation be• 
tween economic growth and stability and the progress ot 
education. Of necessity development in the one brtnga 
simultaneous development in the other.l 
!he level ot education ot the labor force has a 
direct bearing on the total production ot a country. Tbia 
explains the relation between the educational system as the 
aupplier of knowledge on the one hand and economic growth 
on the other.2 
IJ aome authors the economic status is given pri• 
ority in the ranking ot the influences or forces which 
shape educational ayetema. A change in the one can bring 
about a change in the other to the detriment or to the 
atd.l Full em.plo)"ment opporttm1t1ea provide greater chaneea 
tor the employment ot the retarded or handicapped indi· 
viduals. Expansion of ita national power and flourishing 
eeonomy brought the Dutch to what has been mentioned aa 
the lfol"them Renaissance, and not only pNduced leaders 
ltntel"national Conference on Public Education, 
F1nanc1!'lS ot Eduoatiop (Geneva: l1Deaoo, 1961), p. 21. 
2reter A. Oarneliase and Jan Versluis, •Education 
in Developing Countries,• +,njerpat1onal Review of BdJt•-!!!D• X, Wo. l (1964), Sl. 
laicbaP4 t. Wing, •tteoent Changes 1n Dutch Educa-
tion" (unpublished Ph.D. d1aaertat1on, DepartMent ot Edu• 
oation, Harva1'4 University, 19S9), P• .S8. 
in the arts and humanities but in education aa well. 
The intluence ot some of these educators is more 
read117 apparent in the curricula and in the 
methodology in Holland than in other countries. 
In the philosophy of the teachers, in the tech-
niques, in the attention paid to individual de-
velopment, one can see today the ideas of Pesta-
lo!zi, Herbart, Proebel, Montessori, Ligthart, 
and, in particular of DecrolJ.l 
!he geographical position ot The Netherlands alao 
invited refugees from many lan4a eo that one can begin to 
aee what !a a second characteristic of Dutch educationr 
their love of freedom. In the word.a or a Unesco repoztt: 
Anyone wishing to gain a clear inaight into educa-
tion in the l'etherlands ahould first inquire into 
the Duteh national character. He will then find 
out that the outstanding feature or all spiritual 
and social life is freedom. •2• • Dutch education 
also has this characteristic. 
!his composite formation of characteristics waa 
also influenced b7 tJPe of commercial ente~r1ae, that of 
strong local or decentralized endeavora in the various 
citiea. Geographical raetors auoh as the violent storms 
tended to isolate the cities, and ao this influenee or trait 
of deeentralization is seen in the provisions made for ape-
o1al education in the national educational system of educa-
tion. Political life became decentralized in actual prac• 
tioe. In thia respect educational provisions are much like 
those 1n the United ltatea.l (Of course, there la the 
lAdolph Meyer, D• 9!velglenf ot BdTca tion 111 tb! 
20th Cent!l% (Wew York: Prentice- al , 19~ , p. !.5. 
2uneaoo, World SY£v•x pf EdJ!&tign (19S8 ed.), p. 73. 
l;rohn T. Oraaer and George Browne, ~~tempqraa 
JMucation (lfew Yorks Bal"court and Brace, 1 ~ ) , p. (i: 
-:.t;: 
dltterenee in the United States that while the atate ageno1ea 
recognize the position or the Roman Catholic sChool it does 
not make a pract1ee of financial aaa1atance.) 
Edv.catignal axstem 
Napoleon had secularized the schools in 1806 and 
introduced the :French system ot education with ita oen• 
tralized administration and state inspection. A trace ot 
this centralization still remaina 1n the authority given 
by the national government to a Mlniater ot Special E4uoa• 
tlon with the right to inspect and approve ot schools and 
classes in special education. 
In 1848 the Catholic clergy won the right to in• 
apect the materials of instruction and the local schools 
won the right to select teachers on the baai.a ot religious 
affiliation. This too 1a a right whieh they still poaaeaa 
and which is a requirement tor qua1itioation. By 18$7 
Catholic achoola were granted limited state eubaidiea.l 
!he law on compulsory e4ucation waa enacted in 1900 with 
eight yeara of instruction being Pequired. Pro'9'is1on tor 
financial aid in elementary education were made on an equal 
baaia to all achoola.2 
The present school financial aid ayatem 1a baaed 
on a law of 1920 and provides tor buildings, equipment, 
lThut and Adams, gp, g1t., p. 213. 
2tutph ac~1•X!~•I (Bolland, Michigan: Wether-
lands Govemm.entorm.ation Service, 1960). p. 14. 
_.,_\ 
~; . 
and teachers' salaries of both public and denominational 
aohoola.l A special Education Primary Decree was passed 
in December or 1949 and a ba1n1ng School Act in June or 
1952. Both were relating to the provision and qual!t'ica• 
t1on ot teachers for special education classes and aohoola. 
A School Pees Act was paaaed 1n May of 195S which placed 
the expenses for training the mentally retarded on the lo• 
cal communities. Management and adm1n1atrat1on or schools 
such as these reate with the local boarda.2 In Januarr of 
1965 announcement was made of a new organization SAMIVOZ.-
the Dutch abbreviation tor Cooperating Establishment tor 
Mental Deficiency. Dr. A, M. J. Ohorua, Proteaaor of Psy-
chology at Le!den University !a the head ot a unit which 
will be united to further moral and social tl"'lin!ng or 
pupils and maintenance of contact during enrollment 1n 
schools. and the analysis or atat1st1ca on mental retarda• 
t1on aa well as the study or new methods or tPeatment in 
'.l'he Netherlands and abroad. !his !a but another example 
ot the closely correlated developme.nt in special education 
and international cooperation. 
However, in spite ot all the provision there is 
freedom ot use in the funds provided that set standards 
l•fb.e Fuas about Federal A14, • .p;e Ca~bg;Lic l!t· 
••Jller (Davenport, Iowa, April 20, 1961~ p.: 
2xathJ'1n Heath, •&~!at~•• gt lduoat&gn, ZQelr 
fungtlon ald OrfaglnttgWas~ng£on, f). c.: u.s. De-
partment o Bea th, Sucation, and Welfare, 196o), 
PP• 4.52-4$9. 
. ~:. 
_.-~ 
are met. !here is apparentl7 a more o:r leas minimal control 
over this. In other words, once the schools accept the 
funds they almost automatically are expected to and do live 
up to the best 1n education. 
The essential cha:racter1stic or the Dutch educational 
system lies in ita freedom. A clause in ita con-
stitution places education under the continuous care 
ot the government, but almost immediately stipulates 
that teachers shall be allowed to teach as they wish. 
Indeed, the role of the Government ia reatr~.cted to 
a) seeing that enough public schools are provided, 
and b) subaidising private aohoola subject to the ex-
tent ot making their facilities equal to those ot the 
public eohool.l 
Schools are also tree in the choice of equipment as well 
as of curricula; the only restriction ia the loss of sub• 
sidy it standards are not set. 
Present statistic! 
!he Netherlands today baa an area of 12,746 square 
miles and a population ot 11,6)7,000 making it one ot the 
moat densely populated countries in the world. !hia makes 
it comparable to the population of Pennsylvania 1n one• 
third the area ot that state. The end of the war aaw the 
loss ot 4~ ot the productive capacity, aever.l cities in 
l'111na, 10~ or arable lan.d depleted, 6o~ ot the railways 
gone, aa well aa so~ of the merchant fleet destroyed. 
The years since have also eeen eolonial revolt with the 
consequent 1mmig:Pat1on ot Dutch Indonesians, but the Dutch 
have built up their aohoola and economic situation atmul-
lEduoational S7etems, Dutoh, Iearbook g£ Eduoatio;g (Yonkers-on-Hudson: World Book Company, 1~64), p. 11~. 
-sa-
Even 1n their darkeat hours they apent 20!« ot 
their national income on education and today they spend as 
wmch on education aa they spend on national defense. 
have one of the highest standards ot living in l'Curope. the 
longest lite span, the highest birth rate, and the highest 
percentage ot ita popu.la tion in th.e bracket ot those under 
twenty. At present the occupations are chiefly in the in-
4u.atr1al level with many of the jobs on a piecework basta. 
!heir culture la alao able to take in many or those whose 
occupation !a doaeatle. 
----~~- -~--~ ---·---~-- --------------~ --------- --------
NoTE. Literal or conventional English kleuterschool (infant school): pre-primary R:ee· en luchevaartschool (navigation and 
translations of Dutch terms are placed school. naval and aircraft mechanics school): 
before the definitions. kunse-. kunsenijverheid- en bouwkunston· vocational training school. 
derricht (instruction in arts and crafts): . uevisserijschool en binnenvaareschool (sea-
.. ,Glgemene . landbo~w- of tuinbouwschool -·· vocational secondary school of fine arts fishery and inland navigation school): 
· ·.. (secondary kgrlcultural or horticultural - - and crafts. vocational training schooL 
', -- · school): vocational secondary school kweekschool: teacher-training school for 
for property administrators and mana• primary teachers. 
gers; sometimes specialized on one lagere land- of tuinbouwschool (lower DEGREE-GRANTING INSTITUTIONS OF 
subject (e.g. dairying) then known as agricultural or horticultural school): mGHER EDUCATION 
landbouwvakschool. part-time vocational training school of 
avondnijverheidsschool (technical evening agriculture or horticulture. A. Theology (Protestant). 
school): part-time vocational training lagere technische dagschool (lower technical B. Law. 
school for boys. day school): vocational training school. C. Sociology. 
bedrijfsschool (industrial school): voca· middelbaar technisch onderwijs (interme- D. Medicine. 
· tional training school usually attached diate technical education): vocational E. Dental surgery. 
to a factory. secondary school. F. Science. 
gewoon lager onderwijs (elementary edu- middelbare school voor meisjes (inter· G. Psychology and social geography. 
cation): primary school. often with mediate school for girls): general H. Physical geography. 
attached continuation classes (voort· secondary school of non-academic I. Literature. 
gezee). type for girls. J. Economics. 
gymnasium (grammar school): general opleiding voor nijverheidsonderwijs: train- K. Political and social science. 
secondary school of academic type. ing classes for intending teachers in L. Veterinary. 
with two streams, A (languages) and B vocational schools for boys (jongens) M. Engineering. 
(science). or girls (meisjes). N. Agriculture. 
handelsonderwijs (commercial training): scholen voor buitengewoon onderwijs: 0. Theology (Roman Catholic). 
vocational training schools of commerce special schools for physically and 
of various kinds, including the handels- mentally defective children. 
dcigschool (day school). handelsavond- , uitgebreid lager onderwijs u.l.o. of m.u.l.o. NON-DEGREE GRANTING INSTITUTIONS OF 
school (evening school) and school voor (advancedelementaryeducation): lower mGHER EDUCATION 
winkelpersoneel (school for shop assis- general secondary school. . 
tants). . uiegebreid lager nijverheidsonderwijs P. Senior seminary (Roman Catholic). 
hogere burgerschool (modem secondary (advanced elementary vocational train- Q. "Social work. 
school): general secondary school with ing): vocational training school for R. Teacher training for secondary edu-
two streams, A (languages) and B boys or for girls (voor meisjes). cation. 
(science). voortgezet gewoon lager onderwijs (con· S. Notary. 
huishoudschool: vocational training school tinued elementary education): upper T. Tax administration academy. 
of home economics. two ye!U"S of eight-year primary school. U. Academy of arts. 
klein-seminarium (junior seminary): with practical bias, sometimes a sepa· V. Military academy. 
general secondary school of academic rate institution. W. Actuary. 
type providing initial training for . X. Training for foreign trade and diplo· 
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§:rlei' B~stpr1ca;L l>eve+aP•nt or the 
Sisters et the Pggr Ghild Jesus 
Since the survey covered schools for mentally handi· 
capped children whi.ch were conducted by the Sisters or the 
Poor Child Jesus, a brief historical development or the 
Congregation 1.s included here for the same :r-eason that the 
related literature on edueati.onal systems in the various 
countries was reviewed. 
There are many ways in which this information could 
be presented but the WPiter cons1del"a an outline form most 
effective and sufficient, since at the pl'"esent time the his• 
to!'ical development or the Congregation which operates the 
schools of the study cannot be shown to be a oonoluaive 
taetol" in the analyaia of the study. The writer reels that 
this would be another thesis in itself, that it would be 
poasible to show the place of special education in the hil• 
torical development ot moat, it not all, the religious con-
gregations founded tor the can of the poor children or even 
of all those rounded for the education of childl"en. 
The Sisters of the PooP Child Jesus, then, have as 
historic chronology: 
February 2, 1837 - Olara Fey, a young German who belonged 
to a deeply relig1oua family of k&chen, 
Germany (Aix-la•ohapelle), began, to• 
gethel" with a few fpiends, to work for 
some of the 1,100 poor, neglected c~fl­
dren or that large industrial -city. 
lAnon)liOua, 5' tJfe gf' ~lf!el" CU.are tex, J'oundreas 
ot the Congregation ~ t e Poor ~1 a Jesus (London: Burns, 
Oates, and Washbourne, Ltd., 1923), p. 19. 
1840 - The city of Aachen gave the young ladies 
a building ao that the work could be en-
larged and more successful in the care 
of the children. An interesting note is 
the t'aot that the cause of beatification 
or three of the group is now in Rome: 
Clare Fey, who would found the Sistera 
, of the Poor Child Jesus and continue 
the work with the poor children; 
Franziska Sehervier, who would found the 
Poor Franciscans to care for sick poor; 
and Pauline von Mallinchrodt, who would 
found the Sisters of Christian Charity 
and care for blind children, 1n particular • 
.Pebruary 2, 1844. - The actual foundation of the Siatera ot 
the Poor Child Jesus with the approval 
ot the Archbishop of Cologne. 
May, 1847 ... Civil or governmental approval .from Berlin.l 
January, 1848 ... Eocleslast1oal Approbation by the Biahop.2 
June, 1888 - Pontifical Approbation of the Rule and 
Constitutions of the Oongrega.tion.3 
1872 - Expulsion of the Congregation together 
wtth all other religious orders tttom Ger-
many 'by the Kulturkampf. The Oongttega-
tion by this time nwabered 690 Sisters 
in twenty-tiye houses, and ot these over 
500 had to leave and twenty-two houaea 
to be closed. However, thia hastened the 
1ntrodpct1on or the work into neapby eoun-
tr1ea.l4-
1965 - A Papal CongPega.tion under the Cardinal 
Protectorship of Eugene Cardinal T1sserant 
with schools and hot:nea in fourteen dif-
ferent nations and with 1900 Sisters car-
ing for 28,764 children. or the 17,502 
lAnonymous, Practice ot !~ther glare Fey (London: 
Burns, Oates, and Washbourne, i9! 5, p.~. 
2Ib!d. 
3tb1d. 
-
4tgnaz Watterott, M!!tttr 11ara Fey (Koln: Berdersohe 
Verla.gshandlung, 1919}, P• 166. 
in the oountr1ea1ot this study, llSS 
are hand!. capped. 
The Congregation 1a organized with a plan baa1oally 
like that of the church or of a tedera ted government. At 
the bead is an elected Superior General with an a4T1ao~ 
group of assistants; under her are the appointed Vothera 
Provincial in charge of the large regional divisions; and 
under these are the appointed auper1ors of the respective 
houaea, homes, or schools. !bia line of authority haa been 
graphed since it concerna the organization of the aohoola 
ot the study. A tlotted 111'l8 indicates consultative autbo:P-
1ty in educational matters or procedures from the Superior 
General to the PPoYinc1al since the Congregation attempts 
to adapt itself to each eoUDtey within the tra•work ot each 
countrJ.. !he line tro11 the Provlnotal to each school 1a a 
direct line of authority although 1t ia aelt-underatood that 
the Provincial operates in conjunction with the Eoolea1aati• 
cal and 01v11 autho:rl ttea ot the nation where ahe baa author• 
!ty. This o:ttgan1~:at1on !a slightly va:riant tre that of the 
United States because of the Pederal aaalatanee granted to 
all aohoola by the oourdJ:Piea 1nd1cate4.2 
2tnterv1ew with the American Prov1notal, Maroh ?, 
-.,-_· 
General Superior 
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Fig. !I.--Administrative organiza-
tion of the schools studied showing the re-
lationship between governmental and congre-
gational control. 
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE IR RESEARCH 
The plan of research decided upon by the writer tor 
this study was a simplified combination ot the descriptive 
and normative survey with a few initial attempts to insert 
some empirical viewpoints. Leaning heavily upon knowledge 
of schools for- retaP4ed chilc:lren in the institutions and 
da,- classes in the United States, the writer prepared an 
ou.tline for a questionnaire and then enlarged it into the 
detailed form which was sent out tor the study. 
gutlin• of Qqeal:i9M•1re 
I. Identification and location or school. 
II. Type ot school and number or classes. 
III. Number and position of starr :members. 
IV. Building plan and associated sections. 
V. Source of income. 
VI. Salaries. 
VII. Governmental inspection or inspection in general. 
VIII. Foundation or the school and the initiator. 
IX. Enrollment .. present and cumulative. 
X. Children. 
A. Chronological age. 
B. Mental age. 
C. Forms of intelligence testa used. 
D. Personal adjustment testa and requirements 
ln aoe1al abilit7. 
E. Ph:rsical conditions. 
F. Applications. 
G. Religion and the Sacraments. 
H. Clinical types of mental deficiency. 
I. Items included in school files. 
J. Achievement tests or certification. 
XI. Typical daily schedule. 
XII. Curricula for the Educable, the Trainable, those 
in Domestic Science. 
XIII. Additional items about the type of child care. 
XIV. Organizations for the parents. 
XV. Type of Certi.fication possessed by members of 
the faculty. 
XVI. Courses required for certification by the state. 
XVII. Space for an,. additional information not included 
by writer. 
'!'his outline was then e.xpanded into a form with spe-
cific questions and details allowing adequate space tor the 
answers to be written in on the form in order to make it 
easier for the persons to whom the questionnaire would be 
sent. !he form was prepared in English (see Appendix A) 
and then translated into Get'man (see Appendix :B). A double 
or triple spaced format was used although tb.e format in-
cluded in the Appendices does not indicate this. The print-
ing department at the General lfotherhouae of the Sisters ot 
the Poor Child Jesus in Slm.pelYeld, The lfetherlands, dupl1· 
oated and sent out the quest1o~m.a1rea to the Yarioua achoola. 
This might have been a diplomatic move, but it di.d add to 
the fact that all of the questionnaires were returned to 
the Motherhouse to be aent on to the writer. 
Since German is the spoken and written language ot 
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Austria, Germany, and Luxembourg, and since German is well· 
understood by not only every educator but by every well-
educated person in The Netherlands and in Belgium, this 
language had been used. Here the writett would have appre-
ciated an international vocabulary or classification. Work 
is being done on this phase ot terminology bJ· a group of 
Unesco students. While the questionnaire was being an-
swered, the writer prepared an English form in mimeograph 
with exactly the same format and size so that when the Ger-
man questionnaires were returned they could be translated 
and transc:ribed directly on the English forms. SummaJ7' 
aheets with the easent!al intol"1'18tion on one page were pre-
pared in order to make relative observation more apparent 
(see Appendix 0). 
Questionnaires were aent out to all the schools which 
had been begun by the Sisters of the Poor Child Jesus or 
which were started by these Siaters. During the work on 
the d1aaertation new schools were begun and queat1onnaires 
were sent to them: with the exception of the school which 
waa founded in Jllaaatricht, The :rfetherlanda in 1964. 
As a check and tor general information English forma 
were sent out to twelve schools or classes tor mentally re• 
tarded children in the United Statea. 'fbese were sent to 
schools aelected en the basts or simple comparison rather 
than empirical selection since it was telt that such an 
evaluation would net be possible. However, the faculties 
of the schools concerned were not only generous but also 
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prompt in returning their contributions, and this has been 
a valuable aid to comprehension or the schools in the study. 
Obstf!atJops in Schogls 
Non-participant obsel"Vation was planned in advance 
ln connection with the LaboratopY and Guidance courses at 
the Cardinal Stritch College LaboratoPy School, St. Coletta 
School in Jetfepson, Wisconsin. Participant observation 
was visualired as difficult in advance, but in reality was 
not so difficult. Observation included a study of the 
school facilities for classrooms, living departments, play-
POOH and playgrounds, dining roou, and service departments--
every section of the school which was accessible to the in-
vestigator. 
Interviews were planned in advance in a two-stage 
aetion, first in the United States after reading the Eng• 
lish questionnaires trom the schools in the United States 
and the returned and tabulated German questionnaires, and 
secondly, at the individual school as the v1s1t was begun. 
This was done since the u.ae of two languages was a factor 
to be considered in The Wetherlands and since German was 
partiallr used in the other eountt-1es. As aentioned in 
aMther place in this study, interviews were made easier 
~7 the fact that nearly all of the directors, teachers, 
and staff members also possessed a ta:trlr competent knowl ... 
e~e or English. 
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A fora letter was prepared which was sent to the 
several Ministries or Bducation in the countries in which 
the achoola were located. The letter was tn>ed lndtvtdu-
ally and mailed together with an international air .ail re-
tum torm. Austria, Belg!Wil, Luxembourg. and The lfetheP-
landa haYe a National leea.u ot B4ucation. and !he Wether-
lands haa a Department for Special Education. !be German 
llepubltc does not have a Pederal BuPeau ot Education, ao 
the German letters had to be forwarded to the two state 
goYermaent bureaus. O~nespondenee was carried out oD.17 
dving the &UI'l'lner ot 1964 in close oooP41nat1on wi-th the 
actual writing ot the d1aaertat1on. !he factor ot time 
lapae could haye influenced the eY&luation made b7 the 
Jl1n1striea since expal'Uiion and 1mproTementa bact been made 
between the visit ot the writer in 1962 and the evaluation 
ln 1964. but it was telt that 1nto:rmat1on obtained tPoa the 
admitd.atrative departments ot whioh the aehoola were a sec• 
_ment was neoeaaar, tor the Yal14at1on ot the atuay. !be 
writer had kept in tou.oh with the aohool directors 1n oP4er 
~ lessen the taetor ot a change 1n obaePvat1on* but ita 
etteot cannot be exaotl7 judged. Oop!ea ot the lngliah 
to~ ot th1a letteP and the German tor. are tnoluded 1n 
the Appendix (see Appendix D). 
Letters were addressed to the uneaoo headquartepa 
1n Geneva and to the International Bureau ot Education 1n 
Bamburg in relation to the atandard1:rat1on ot intelligence 
testa, and information was obtained :from the Payohologica.l 
Corporation in Wew York coneerning the aaae :factor since 
it was :felt that there appeared to be a ditterentiation in 
the asserted levels ot 1ntell1genoe. .A. br1et queatiormaire 
waa alao addreaaed to the headqua!"tera ot the Xational 
Aasoo1at1on tor Re\arcled. Children 1n :relation to the list• 
tng ot aohoola included b~ the questionnaire which we:re also 
listed b7 the International Co11111ittee ot D.RC. 
JBt•nt••• 
The writer obtained 1.nterviewa with ltr. Baney 
Stevena, President ot the .A.mer1ean Aaaoe1at1on on Mental 
Deficiency, who had ael"Ved a a fl.b.airman and membel' ot the 
International Oo~&1ttee ot the AAMD, and with Jlr. J'ohn 
Melcher, Director ot the Bureau tor Handicapped Children 
!n Madison, Wiaoona!n, and a member ot the Panel on Mental 
Retardation which had been organi••• b7 President John 
Kennedy and the M1ea1on to the Wetherlanda. Both ot \he8e 
educators rendered valuable aaeiatance in 1nterpnt1ng in-
tottmatlon obtained trom the queatlormatrea and obael'Va• 
tiona made during the atud7. 
ft\'!u;J..atton and. Analzaia tt P•M 
!he data tumiahed by the queatlozmaires, the ob• 
aen-ationa, the 1nterv1ewa, as well aa the npeatect cheeks 
tor additional information were tabulated and summarized. 
It waa possible to arrange aome ot the more important and 
lntel"eating aectiona in simple graph fol"'lll and these are 
included with the results given ln Chapter IV. 
Until such time aa paJcbological and aociologloal 
analJaia and atatiat1oa devise some form of adequate evalua-
t1on or comparison in international or croaa•cu.ltural stwUea \'~. 
auch a ~cord must be regarded aa an end in itaelt. This 
baa alao been the policJ of the international atud1ea oar• 
rled out bJ other investigators. 
~•e£P£!tettea •t a, •• ~,, 
!he review or literat:ve aa g1'f'en 1n Chapter II pro• 
vided the baaia tor interpretation ot data and the aaaooi• 
ated taotora. fJ.'he background of the quoted Hv!ew had a 
twofold aspect: that of the eulture ot the respective eoua-
tptea and ot the tn41v1dual national educational &Jatema 
which abowed the position allotted to special education, 
and a world•wide p1oture or the progNaa 1n propau tor 
mentally handicapped ch!ldl"en. the ob•ioua danger ot regari-
1Dg mentally handicapped children •• a ho.oseneoua grouptag 
cutting acl"oas cultures was touad. leas ef'teot1n tn European 
oulturea wh1oh atl"tve to give more room to 1nd1v1dual1t7 
than to aoeeptab111t7 which haa been the natural result ot 
public eduoa111on in the United States. 
In a atudy or thia tJPe proeeduztea were outweighed 
b7 both the aurve7 or literature and interpretation or re• 
au.lta since leas atre.aa ia given to the atnotve ot the re• 
search and •ore to the anal,-a1a ot tatol'lt&tion. 
·::..- -
-,-. ·-
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
This chapter presents the data obtained from a sur-
Yey of schools for mentally handicapped children conducted 
by the Staters of the Poor Child Jesus in Austria, Belgium., 
Germany, Luxembourg, and The Netherlands. Int'o~ation was 
obtained from questionnaires, correspondence, obserYation, 
and tnterYiewa. The results are itemized according to the 
outline g1Yen in Chapter III giY1ng the procedures ot re-
search. For conYenience, it was decided to present the ma-
terial in illustrations under each item in an alphabetical 
listing ot the countries ot the study. The arrangement 
has nothing to d.o with the importance of the schools, the 
significance, or the date ot foundation. In as many eases 
as possible the names and teroms were translated into Eng-
lish to facilitate reading. 
Data 'ResardJns Sehoo).s Included 
in tile Jtepeareh 
Names and locations ot 
schools 
The following schools are included in thht study: 
Austria: 1. Klara Feyheim 
2. nara Feyheim tAr Mld.chen 
Be1s1w!u 1. Inst1tut Beata Mat-ia 
2. Ruise St. latael 
1. K1nderhe1m Maria Hilt 
2. St. lUkolaua 
). l:inderd.ot-f Hollenberg 
lrHI!Jbora: 
74• Ne£harlanda: 
1. St. Willibrord 
Clara PeJaohule 
Clara Schul• 
Marla Vi:rso Marla 
&aneta Marla 
Slnt Wllllb:rorduaaohool (St. Rafael) 
All ot the above sehoola are staffed and operated 
b7 the Staters ot the Poor Child lesua,. The two aohoola in 
Austria are located on adjoining property' ln Vienna, and 
are also listed aa demonat:rat1on aohools in oonneot1on with 
the Teachers College operated in Vienna b7 the same listers. 
!'he two schools in S.lgium have been established in eoope:ra• 
tlon with the BPOtheN ot Ghent and are located at CoUPt 
St .. Btienne a!ld St. Job in' t Goor. there are now three 
aohoola tor retarded o:r mentall7 handicapped children in 
The Pederal ftepubl1e of West OermanJ; one, the oldest la 
located at Landstuhl in Rhinelancl/Pfalz, another 18 located 
at Oolosn•·Kalk, and the new•••• at Donrath lber 81esburg. 
!here 1a onl7 one school in Luxembourg and th1a ia located 
at Rumelingen. !here are now aix tn !he Bethe:rlands, but 
1ntormat1on was obtained only tor the listed five. !bese, 
in order, are located att the General Jlothe!'house 1n 
Simpelveld, two at Maaetr1oht, a third at Slagbaren, an4 
the last, at Santpoort. All 1lluatrat1on ot the organ1aa-
t1on ot theae sohoola in oo:rrelat1en with the aohool •7•• 
-.a ot which the7 aH a part ••• given in l'iguPe 11 
(page 57). Ooor41nat1on is oleaer than the Catholto 
aohoola in the Urd.tect States aohieYe and 1a baaed <Qpon the 
two faotora or state approval and tinane1al aid. 
----· 
Data on the type and size 
ot achooi 
Six or the schools are residential, three are day 
schools tor special ec!ucation only, and six are a combina-
tion or both res:1.dential and clay.. Three or the schools are 
tor boys only: the two in Belgium and one in Austria. 
The two schools in Belgium have boys from infancy until 
the age ot' ten or twelve when they go to a school conducted 
by the Brothers of Ghent. Four schools are for girls only: 
one in Austria and three in 'fhe liethel'lands. The write!' 
round that three of the schools provided for children or 
the educable level onlJJ two for those at the trainable 
level only; seven for both, and one for emotionally dis• 
turbed children who had functioned as handicapped. A sixth 
sehool in The Netherlands has not been included in the study 
because information was not Jet available. The school lo• 
oated 1n Maastricht, Holland, opened in 1964 and serves 
children with speo1.f1c one or two phased "learning difti-
oulti&s." It was possible to include the school for emo• 
tionally disturbed children in Santpoort, Netherlands, only 
b7 use of K.a.nner's functional "mental retardatio.n• defin1-
t1on.l 
The writer had formulated the next queati.on about 
the number of classes and the class load instead ot directly 
l:P:resident*s Panel on Mental Retardation, Riifort 99 
the Task Force gp EducaSton and ltbab1l1tat1qn, p. ~~ 
quoting imerlcan fisyohiatric Iaaoeiation, Dlamgat&' a;d 
Statiatical Manual, Mental Diso:r4era, 19$'2. 
••ktng tor the nwaber ot atudenta ao that the correctneaa 
ot thta item bad to be rechecked because of errors listed 
tor number in olaaa instead of number of olaaaea. The 
aYerage class load of all the achoola eonaid.e:red waa tit-
teen and the range waa from twelYe to twenty. !he item 
was omitted tor the St. Nikolaus School 1ft Landatuhl be-
cause the response which listed twent7-nine in one claaa 
due to the death ot a teacher would have p:reaented a talae 
picture of the mean. The avenge enrollment in the aohoola 
was a1XtJ'•&1x with a ·range troll thirty•aeven in Luxembovg 
to one hundred twent7 in the da7 school at Maastrtoh\/Caberg. 
PigUJte 12 1nd1oatea the 1\Ullber ot children who are 
mentally handicapped in the schools of the Staters or the 
Poor Child Jeaua in the apecttio countries of the atuq. 
iii!:r ancl ~·s•tan at !__!_] miibe_ . 
All of the aohoola reported on this item in detail 
aa can be aeen in the Q:tleatio~maire in the Appen41x. The 
aYerage ratio or teaching Slater to lay veacher is one to 
thNe with a 1"&nge in Germany ot one to one. to that in 
Belgium ot one to fiYe. All ot the aohoola reported that 
the director was a religious ot the Staters ot the Poor 
Child Jeaua. In the auxili&l"J atat:r a ratio of Siatet-a to 
la7 atatf 1a an average ratio ot aeYen Staters to tour lay 
helpera. !hia last a.arage ia not eompletel7 yalid tor 
achoola of special ed.uoat1on aince two of the rea!.dential 
achoola alae ea~ tor normal children and ditterent1at1on 
~~ ~X~XXYIXIIXIXIXXIXXXX 
.Auat:ria ~ 
Belgium 
IYYX~XX X x X XI~X XII 
,II 
Germany 
IIIIIIXXXXXXXIXIIXXX,IXYYIXYYXIIIXIIXIJ[XXXYYYYYYIIXXIIXXXXXI 
Luxembo'O.JI'g XXXX.XX1XJ I 
IIXXXXXYIIYXIXXIXIXIXXXX IYYYXXIYXYXXXXXXXYXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTYYYTYYXXYf 
lfethe:rlanda ~ 
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Pig. 12.--Ifumber of children enrolled in the schools included in the study 
with :ratio or those who are mentally handicapped to those who are functioning aa 
normal. 
Legend: m lformal Ill Mentally Handicapped 
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waa not made tor this item in the reaponaea. 
All of the schools noted that they had doctors, den• 
tiats, and psychologists •on call." The school in Santpoort 
had a resident psychologist. The majority or schools re• 
ported that there were Sisters who were not teachers but who 
had training in aociologJ or social service work. This 
Stater usually had charge ot the tollow•up programs, the job 
placement, and the maintenance ot contact with the students 
in the poat•achool period. 
bi};dtns vl!n 
This section of the questionnaire and visit or in• 
terview with regard to the school and ita fac111tiea waa moat 
interesting and instructive. In seneral the reaponae was 
that there was a large ••ntral administrative building whiOh 
also housed the school or classrooms. Some workrooms, es-
pecially tor the Domestic 8o1enoe work,. were located in thia 
area. All except three or tbe responses (day schools) in· 
eluded the tact that the aohool oontatne4 cottages or amall 
rea14ent1al areas. Aa tor the ree1dent1al school, tt seemed 
an accepted and approYed oPganization to departmentalize. 
Even in those schools where dormitories and li•ing or dining 
rooma were located 1n large bu1141naa a partition or apart-
ment anangement had been made tor groupe ot twelve to tit• 
teen. there wet-e no large dining room areas. 
An example ot ideal arrangeunt ot tao1llties ta 
presented in Figure 13. All except three ot the aohoola 
haYe this structural organization. 
Pig. 13.--st. Willibrol"dusschool, also known as 
81nt Rafael, located in Korth Holland at Santpoort.• 
The administration building which houses adminis-
trative offices, ps~chotherapJ department, main kitchen, 
laundrJ, and convent is located in the upper right cox-ner 
of diagram (#1). The Chapel adjoins this, connected bJ a 
sheltered paaaagewaJ (#2). The cottages house a maximum. 
of fifteen or sixteen in each section and are connected 
b~ a passageway on both floors. Each cottage is a complete 
apartment with x-eoreation rooma, kitchen, dormitories, and 
rooma for the group mothers. Work was begun in 1963 on a 
school which is located in the upper left corner, but 
progress is slow by standards ot construction in the United 
Sitates (#4). Provision tor classes for the emotionallJ 
handicapped children who live here was easily made in each 
cottage, but this could not be a permanent arrangement. 
8 "Buir.e '81nt Ra:tael' te Santpoort," Harten Troet, 
VIII, No. ) (Maastricht: Tijdaohrirt der Zu.aters van fiet 
arme Kind Jesus, 1962), 72. 
Comparable tac111tiea were tound in all the schools 
visited. In the ease of remodeled buildings ak1lltul uae 
had been made ot plaatica and plaetio paint in bP1ght light 
colora. Window apacea were large and plants n~eroua; tele• 
v1a1on aeta and gamea were in evidence. 
In only one school waa outside apace at a minimKm; 
all the achoola had well•e,utpped 17BD&aiuma. the school 
or claaa tor trainable strle at Cologne waa a good example 
ot th1a. 
Aa tar aa the appearance ot the tt?e aehoola whioh 
were judged on the baaie ot the queationnai:re only, onl,- one 
8uppoa1t1on ean be made about thie item. !he 41reotora and 
auperiora had viaited !be lletherlanda during the ooDBtruo-
t1on or their reapeet1Te tao111t1ea and adapted their own 
aohoola to the guide or aohoola in Jl'etherlanda. Pour ot the 
aeboola in the llethe:Plancla received exoellent rating on the 
point ot bldl41ag atruoiure 1n the response hoa the Dutch 
Jllniatrr ot Special lcluoatioa; the titth waa ra'he4 aa neec1• 
ing aodernization. 
lquroe ot tta•nt1•1 ID•t!l 
All ot the aabools received governmental a14. !he 
extent ot this aid and .the time at which it waa ottere4 
nried according to the oountJ17. In '!he :Jetherlanda the 
coat ot educating a retaried child 1a eatiuted: aa appro:xi-
matel7 three times that or eduoattns a aol'mlll child, but 
the entire ooet ia borne b7 gove.umental revenues. 
!he national government paya the full aal&PJ or 
-... --· 
qualified teaehera, and the munletpal (loeal) au• 
thorit7 pays all coats tor building, upkeep, equip• 
ment1 educational appliances, and auxiliar7 person· 
nel. 
Bight schools reoe1Yed children trom the 111\Ul.icipal 
or state children'• courts beeauae ot broken homes or neg-
lectful parents and consequently received atd from the 
state weltare department. A sta1lar praetioe waa found 1n 
the case ot the schools which received children thPougb 
the Catholic Welfare Organization lmon aa Carttaa. 
Wtne aehools reported individual oases of children 
who paid tuition because these children bad been placed 1n 
the school by parents or guardians. !he pa}ment ot tuition 
has been discontinued 1n !be Netherlands atn4e 1964 bJ an 
edueational law which provides total pa,...nt to the aohoola 
participating in provision tor tree education. !his assist-
ance is liable to be withdrawn tt the schools do not .. et 
standards. Luxembourg was onlJ beg1nn1Dg a atate ox- federal 
department ot education ancl hatl set up a national educational 
council to "atud7• the problem or t1nanctal aid 1nolud1ng 
atd to special achoola. but the aehool in Raenl!qen roe• 
oe1ved p&Jment from the Social Weltar• Departaent. 
§aJ.artea 
All or the aohoola reported that aalartea were com-
parable to aalar1ea ottered to teachers in publlo aohools 
(in the reapeot1ve countries) with an increase paid to 
.'.-· 
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teachers of special education and a bonus tor the years or 
experience. These salaries do not equate with the salaries 
in the United States because of the difference in m.oneta17 
systems. For example a Dutch sulden is worth about $0.,37. 
Thus a monthly aalary listed as 6SO gldena would be equal 
to about one•third the amount in terms of American money. 
However, apparently because such salaries fall within the 
Dutch economy, the recipient can afford a standard of liv-
ing comparable to the recipient of a monthly sala1'7 or t6So 
in the United States. This fact was observed by the writer 
but verified for validity.l i'he aame salary is paid to the 
Sisters who are qualified teachers in special education. 
Governmental 1napeotign 
Governmental i.nspeetion for state approval had to 
accompany financial aae1atance. This inspection vau•1es 
from an annual to an occaaional inspection. All of the 
schools reported periodic inepeetion by the local authori-
ties, by state health officers, by the social service 
workers in eases whel"e the children had been placed b7 the 
children's courts or bJ weltape departments. Inspection 
was also made by Catholic npreaentativea ot Diooeaan 
Orogan1zat1ons or by the Catholic Welfare League. Caritaa. 
Landatuhl, Germany, also liated diocesan inspection because 
the home and achool tor orphans and neglected children to 
which it is attached had been established and maintained by 
lMelcher, op. g1t., p. 1. 
the Diocese of Speyer. 
Admtssion 
In close connection with the above in.formation, 
admissions to the schools are made 1.n the following wa7s r 
{1) each school receives some children by dil"ect applica-
tion from the parents, the noPmal school doctor, and 
through other schools to whose fac1.lity the children can-
not ·adapt themaelveaJ (2) Belgium and Germany noted that 
they receive children by Govemmental requeBtJ (3) one 
echool ln. fhe Netherlands received them by the order of 
the local government; <4> eight schools received them on 
the recoJJJJBendation of the judge of the Children's Oourt; 
and (5) the same number received children .from social 
service workers. 
FgWldation gt the school !n 
special edugat1~n 
Information on this item ie summed up 1n fable 1. 
It was this phase of the research which had ttr•t captured 
the writer's attention and uniquely enough it was the phase 
which yielded the moat unexpected and interesting result as 
tar as the Congregation ot the Sisters ot the Poor Child 
Jeaua was concerned. 
Special education had been started by the toundress 
of the Congregation in 1869 at the Diocesan Orphanage in 
Landstuhl, Germany. These claaaee have continued until the 
preaent time. The tact that this work waa begun in 1869 
ao close to the place and time where Sequin waa working 
TABLB 1 
IliPORlll!riOI OJ' POUDATIOJf OF 'J.'B.E SCHOOLS Ilf fiE STUDY 
!fame ot School 
at. lf1kolaua 
Clan Schule 
Marta Hilt 
Clara Pe,.achule 
St. Ratael 
"A• Himmel" 
nara Pe}he1a 
Inatltut Beata JlaP1a 
Location I Date 
Landat'Ghl, Pfalz, German,. 1869 
MaaatPicht, Bolland 1932 
Cologne•l:alk, GeP~Dan7 1941 
S.llapelveld, Bolland 19q.9 
St. Job 1u.'t t'Joor, Belg!\111 l9S2 
Y1enu, Auatr1a l9Sl 
Vienna, Auavta 19SS 
Covt St. 'lt1erme, BelgiUDt l9SS 
St. 11'1111brori B_.11qen, Luxeaboarg 19S7 
19$8 
19S9 
1961 
1962 
1963 
Marta Virgo Daatr1cht, Holland 
Sanota Jlapia lla&haren, Bolland 
lint W1111bPO:rduaachool Santpoort, Jlolland 
Clare SObule (L.o.x.) Maaatr1oht, Bolland 
1:1Dtlerclort Hollenberg Dcm.Pa th, Geftllln'f 
Initiator• 
Diocese and Government 
Congregation 
Congregation 
Co:ngPeptio!'.l 
CoqNgation 
Wiener 1:1nderkl1nik 
Carita• 
BrotheJ-a ot Ghent 
Caritaa 
Congregation 
IUnietpal Government 
State Govel"'mm8nt 
Congregation 
CoDg:regation 
8 lfbe term. 1n1t1ator ta u.aed to designate the agent reported aa having brought 
about the eatabllabment ot the new aehool or the change trom another trype ot educa-
tional taelltty to a aehool tor mentall;r han41eappe4. 
:1-: ":' '.~ .. ~ ·.' ~;.r ··-
,1,, '.-•• :. 
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was investigated, but no connection could be found. In the 
'O'Deaeo :report on ora;apJza~1pn of' Spef1&J Bducattgg Auatr1a 
listed the same 7ear aa the beginning of' Austrian Special 
Education with an educational law. 
A major phase of' tbe reseaJ~~eh was the atu4,- or the 
Children themselves, their 14ent1t1cat1on, their patterns 
ot learning and achievement. Dtaoountinc the tntanta in the 
Belgian schools, the chronological age ranges from atx to 
twenty-six years; the mental age PAngea fl'OlD. three to tour-
t.en; and the intelligence quotient ranges !'rom thirtr•t1ve 
to eight7. The laat item waa 011ittet! trom the responses ltJ 
the school tor emottonallT handieapped oh1ldl'"en in BaDtpool't. 
!he 11at of' 1ntell1geno~ teats giveD waa 1ntormat1ve 
h-om the point ot view that moat ot thea weN ta•tliar at 
lea at by name. !he l!w1Js ta a German atanclariisatton or the 
Binet Intell&senge fett •• ta the Yl&eper•Sfllulrtttteat. 'fhe 
U!£ baa the same title but has an authorisect atarularitsatlon 
1n Preneh and German. It waa aaoerkine4 bJ oorre•pondenoe 
with the Payoholog1oal Corporat1oa that there 1a no Dutoh 
atandardit:ation ot which they are aware.l Pora L ot the 
ferep•M8£Pill !eat 1& atand.a:rcliled aa Jl~t\lll!t•@Jib.l.tr in 
lt,etter t:r-om the Payehologie.al Corporation. 
Jlaroh a. 196S. 
German. As tar as the writer could investigate the othera. 
except tor the Rorschach which was not investigated. are 
•rely translations. 'l'heae testa repot-ted companble I.Q. 
ratings to those derived trom the same testa in the United 
States. !he teats are aumaar1zed 1n Table 2. 
BBL'I 2 
TYPES OP IHELLIGEtfCB Oil PSYCIIOLOOIOAL DS!S GIVD 
QS 5 ~ I ..-t ~ I 
'!'eat ~ ..-t QS CD rn aw +) b() f :5'8 CD~ rn .-I I><::! 
:::! CD CD (I) Q'l ~.8 < IIl 0 Z.-t 
Binet X X X X X 
Hawlk X X 
Viener Schulreit-
test X X 
'l'erman•Jien111 X X X X X X X X X X 
Bub.ler-Hetsser X X X 
Weohaler (WISC} X X X X X X X X 
Progreas1Ye .. tricea 
von Raven X X X 
Szon4. X 
Pinter X 
Goodenough X X X X X 
Pay•'fta7 
Se}lRODda ft '1' X CA~ X X 
Rorschach X 
Pt1atert X 
Wartagg X X 
Wellteat •on Jtabba X 
1 2 1 a l 2 ) l a 3 4 s 1. 
8!'he aDber ot the school oorreaponda to the list-
1ng ot the aoboola on pagea 6$-66. 
rJD;att•l •tt!lnMDfi• ttr 
••••••n•• 
'l'bere are no ph'Jaical nquirements tor acceptance 
or a4m1saion into the school except tor the aohool 1n Luxem• 
bourg which responded that it did not •accept cripples. • In .~~ .· 
the other countries th1a question proved to be extraneous 
since there were adequate tao111t1ea available tor those 
children who are ph7a1call7 handicapped as well as those 
who have multiple handicaps. !a l'eaponae to the question, 
•Do JOU r.ta1n any children who have emotional disturbaneea?• 
the answers varied trom •wo• to •sometimes• and ~ea, it we 
oan help them..• 
PersoJ.1!), ad lJI pea. 
!be ott1ce where the printina ot the •••at1onna1re 
was first done 1D German used the term latelllgence Test 
in the item where Personal Adjustment 'fest waa plaeed. A a 
a result the 1ntoraat1on ooncernlq personal adjustment 
na given onlf tn "FI general terms, 01" the writer has no 
llat ot aueb testa tol' a given school. 
R•llS12!1 attt).iat&IB !Dt 
P!9t&etou 
Alaoat one h11D.4Ped per cent of the ohilclN!l 1n theae 
aohoola were Roman Catholic. altheugh there were a tew Protea• 
tanta and two Jewiah ehlldren ln day olaasea. In reaponae 
to the queatlon about preparation tol' Hol7 Communion the 
following data were pnaentedt tor the ohlldren ot the 
eduoable level the nnge la from one hundJ'led per oe11t 1D 
ttve sohoola to ntnet7 per oentJ but tor thoae or the 
trainable level the modal percentage was five per cent. The 
data on the percentage of those who are prepared to receive 
Confirmation range from aevent1 to ten per cent tor those 
children of the educable level; and listed only rare cases 
of the reception of this sacrament tor those in the train-
able level. In several dioceses of the united Statea, toda7 
as in the earlJ Christian Cbu:noh, children too severely re• 
ta:rded tor Holy Communion are contiPJRed. aa we:re infanta in 
the early Church. 
'!'here was a gHat variation in attendance at Holy 
Mass, not within the schools ot the study where it presented 
the same picture, but with the practice or Catholic special 
schools in the United States. Por example, in the achool 
tor emotionally disturbed children, Vasa other+ than on a 
r+arely used voluntary basis was listed as Sunday. In the 
other schools the average weekly attendance was two or three 
times. In almost all schools the position or the child:ren 
in church was quite tl"&e. Children ot all ages and or both 
sexes walked in and lmelt whereYe!l they wished.. In the St. 
l'ikolaus School in German.,., tb.e writer found attendance and 
behavior similar to that in the t:rnited States. 
CJ.Jn1tal t:rpea or menta;! 
itef'ic&encx 
'.fhe questionnaire apec1t1cally allowed epace tor 
indication or variant etiological t)"Pea because it appeared 
at the beginning or the study to have possible implication 
tor the high percentage ot adjustment to lite attel' school. 
Data on th1a item were incomplete from most schools, ot- re-
stricted to a few types or deficiency. The classification 
with the highest numbel" was that of' congenital acromicria 
or mongolism. Two schools l"eported cretin retardation; one 
reported one child with hydrocephaly; two reported eaaea 
due to kernicterus, and one of PKU. Two oases or post-
encephalitic retardation and one of epilepsy with retal'da• 
tion were reported and several achoola recorded familial 
retardation. Although the aehoola themaelTes did not re• 
cord the presence or retardation due to eultural factors or 
subcultural deprivation, it might have been self-understood 
since the ehildren were placed in the schools by courts or 
welfare agencies who took the children in care becauae of' 
parental neglect. !he tact that children in tour ot the 
residential schools were from asocial tamiliea was reported 
b7 the three ministries or edu.eation concerned. The Dutch 
Minister ot Education, M. Vieleatra, reported that there 
were cases of pseudo-retardation since it was the practice 
to assign entire families to the same school tor special 
educat1on.l A comparative tact was stated b7 the M1n1ster 
ot the German state ot 'lordrhein•Weattalen.2 
The school curricula was an important item on the 
ltetter ot M'r. 1'. J. V1eleatra, Chief Inspector ot 
lpeeial Education in the Netherlands, Janua17 20, 1964. 
2tetter of Sehulrat BPbatlaserA Ku. ltuaminiater des 
Landes Nordrhein•Weattalen, September o, 1964. 
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teat and the response that each child •ta ditterent• an4 
therefore need.s an individual curriculum within an ovett-all 
eurPiculum. was the moat charaoter1atic answer. Classes an4 
schools were deliberatel;r kept as small as possible 1n order 
to 1nd1vidual11e the instruction. In practice this meant 
that each teacber studied the individual child with his 
abilities and 41aab1lities and point or development and 
drew u.p wbat was oa1le4 1n !he Ietherlaftda •a work plan. • 
!his was a tne ot contract which was the Joint work or 
the diNctor, the adm.tntstrator, the teacher, and the so• 
oial worker. Character trainlns and a minimum ot knowledge 
was sought and a 4et1n1te aim and plan ot educational de• 
velopment written out tor each child. !be law prescribed 
the teaching ot needlework, weaving, croCheting, knitting, 
and crafts tor the ;irla, and .. chanica tor the bo7a.1 
Academics wen not elt•inated but wen de-emphasised. 
!hie was true or Reading, Wrltlng, Ar1thllet1e, and the uae 
ot the Language ot the eount.zt7, as well as a lraowleclge ot 
oontelltPorary home aeopaphJ and publ1o attaira •• tar aa 
waa within the child's level. 
Tablea 3, 4, and S 11at the curricula tor ~· ohil• 
dPen or an educable le•el, ot a trainable level, and ter 
those ot both &POttpa who worked in the Domestic Science 
claaaea toP apeoial educatie ••hoola. 
lLetter ot rueter Karia-..., v.h.a.k.j., Director 
ot the Clara l'e71ohule 1 Slmpe1Yel4, !he hthe:rlantla, 
llareh, 196o. 
TABLE 3 
CtJUI OULA POl EDUCABLE RE!ARDF.D 
Q3 a ~ I 
or-! ::s ~ H I 
Subjects H or-! Q3 Q)UJ abO 
.p bO . f ..C:'O G> H UJ r-i .p~ ~ ::s 
::s ~ ~ Q)QS ::s 0 < Zr-i ...::1,0 
Religion X X X X X X • X X X X X X 
Speech X X .. 
- * * Speech fheNp'J X X 
* * leading X 
- - * X X X X * X WritS.ns X 
-
X 
- * 
X X X 
* 
X Arlthwaetto X X 
-
X 
-
X 
* 
X X X 
* 
X Laquage 
-
X .. X • X X X X * Rome Geograph7 X X 
-
X .. X 
* 
X X 
* 
X Watve Stud7 X 
- - * 
X • X 
»>-awing 
-
X ... 
* 
X X X .. X CNtta 
-
X 
- * 
X X X 
* 
X l'eedlework X 
-
X 
-
X • X X * X Shop 
- - * * Practical Wos-k X X 
- -
X 
* 
X 
* Oooldng 
-
... 
* 
X 
* Houehol4 Wos-k • • X 
* 
.. laeh!ne Sewtq 
- - * * Bxpreaa1on X • 
- * * Singing X 
-
X ... 
* 
X X 
* 
X Jlua!c X 
- - • * Gp X X ... X .. X 
* 
X X X 
* 
'l'Jp1ng 
- - * 
X 
* 1 2 1 a l 2 l 1 2 l I+ s 1 
Legend: ... • School os- olaea tor tntnable. 
* • Sohool 414 DOt COilPlete the question• 
naire. 
llote: During the obaeFt'at1on visit,. chll~en were 
seen to be doing aome ot the 1.moheoked items, bu\ theee are 
not included here. 
Asatr1at 1. Olara Pefbelm. (Bo7a) 'fV1ennai 
2. Clara Pe,-heSm (Olrla) (Vienna Btls&u: 1. Inat1tut Beata Ma1'1a (Courts • Btlenae)(!} 
2. Bu1se St. latael (St. Job 1n' t Goo.r) 
it£1!11%1 1. ltlndex-heim Dr1a Hilt (t1ologue-Ealk) (T) 
2. st. WikolauA {LaD4•tuhl) 
). IC1nder4o:r-t tlollen'Mrs (J>on:r-atb) 
l!eth!rlandft 1. O.l•ra Peyachule {S1mpelYfld) 
2. o1ara so&.ule uraaatt-tehf' ~• lar!a Ylrgo (l&a•tr1aht • Sanota Karia {Slagharen 
• S1nt 1J1111'broi'Cluaeohool•St. Rafael (Santpoort)B 
Luxeab0!£St 1. St. W1111brorcl (ltemelingen) 
t'ABLB Jt. 
CURRICt:JU POR fRAlWABLE RETARDD 
~ s ~ 
SubJects H 
.,., Cl1 
+> bO f 11) r-f 
::;$ CD CD 
< jX:l 0 
Religion X X X X X X 
Speech X X X 
• 
X 
~ 
Speech the:rap,- X X X +> X .,., 
r-f 
X X X 
.,., 
Personal Hablta ..0 X Cl1 
A:r1thmet1e X X X X r-f X Cl1 
::;$ 
leading X 'C X .,., 
:> 
.,., 
Language X X 'C s:: 
or! 
Rea41neas 0 X 
+> 
Home Geosraph7 X tiO 
s:: 
or! 
W:ritlng X 'C H 
0 
I>Mwtq X () X () 
as 
CPatta X +> 
::;$ 
..0 Health 
... 
Cl) 
Pb7a1cal Bxe:retae X X X r-f X X 
.0 
Cl1 
EUJ!'7thm1oa X () X X ::;$ 
'C 
G> 11ng1ng X X 
.c:: X 
+> 
Mute X .,., X II= 
lfeedlework X ~ X H 0 
!il= HouaewoJtk X X X 
Woodwork X 
. 1 z 1 z 1 2 
' 
1 
lfote: Readiness to!"J •nual ak1lla 
aensorr skills 
x~b 
X 
X 
X 
X 
z 
~ . 
CDOl 
.C::'C 
+>S:: 
CDCl:l 
Zr-t 
• 
+> 
s:: 
CD 
H 
CD 
li-t 
li-t 
.,., 
'C 
l7l 
.,., 
'C 
r-f 
.,., 
.c:: 
() 
.c:: 
() 
Cl1 
IZl 
. 
Cl1 
r-f 
::;$ 
() 
.,., 
H 
H 
::;$ 
() 
H 
Cl1 
r-f 
::;$ 
bO 
Cl) 
H 
0 
s:: 
l7l 
.,.; 
G> 
H 
CD 
~ 
J 
e:rea ti ve express ton. 
I 
SbO 
CDH 
~g 
..:I ..a 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
_4 
' 
.. :1. 
BBLB S 
DOMD!lC SCIEJICI OtTHRICVLA II !.1112 SCHOOLS IX 
!HB tmRERLA.IDS AD OD SCBOOL I!f Al18ftiU 
lubJ•·-· letbePlan4a AUtPla 
lleltaloa X X 
C:nt•a 
Iaale hbJ••••• 
•••41Dg 
Wl'i,b:tg 
ArttJJaet;te 
a.wtnc I X 
Latm41'7 I 
Cooktas J 
........ ll l X 
OhaNottt-. PoPilllti1oa X X 
Iatant aad Ghlld CaN l 
llaalq 
1 I 
ltDtrl!ptft 1. Clan hpetuale (8l•pelft14) 
2. Clan Bot.ulle C•••wtobt) ). kaet. Marla (ll..Una) 
•aK&e• 1. Clara PeJtleS. 
:X I 
X 
J; 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X 
l 
X 
l 
) 1 
: ,~/" 
'".{ .· 
~-' 
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The foregoing courses provided for a minimal knowl ... 
edge of academic subjects with a heavy trend toward what 
would be practically uaeful. The theor:etical lessons were 
fortified with manipulative teaching aids in a great vari• 
ety of forms. Classrooms had few textbooks as compared with 
those in the United States and the format of what books were 
used differed greatly from American ideals of good format 
tor handicapped children. Space, which is at a premi\tm in 
The Netherlands, as well as 1n most of these countries, was 
obviously used to the full extent in both aids and textbooks, 
but the children learned the content. 
A great deal of freedom was shown as allowed to the 
individual teacher to develop the work within her own class 
and with individual children. 
!•cation 
Each one of the schools reported that the children 
were accustomed to go home for a vacation. If this home was 
not suitable, a substitute vacation was provided by the 
school. The vacation schedule was dtf.ferent in that there 
was no long summer Yacation, but tour shorter ones, Christ-
mas, Easter, Summer, and Fall. 
)JesidentJal life 
!he use or the word "Schedule" on the questionnaire 
drew a response equal to that aultable or identical tor aur-
r1culu:m. '!'he word which should haye been used waa •'l'ageaord-
nung• 1n Ge~an or •nagsorder" in Dutch. As a result the 
item which requested information on a daily schedule was 
unanswered until the observation when it was ascertained 
that a plan similar to that in the United States was fol-
lowed. 
Just as 1n America, the group m.others and the aides 
sleep in or near the dormitory sections. Most or the dormi-
tories are made tor three or tour children, but are parti• 
tioned ott within larger rooms, so that the supervisor ot 
the children while not in school was able to care for them. 
Organizations for parents 
In response to the question about Parent-Teacher 
Organizations the data showed: one achool in Austria re• 
ported that it had one, the other had not; the same was true 
of the two schools in Belgium; in Luxembourg, there was none; 
in Germany, two schools had parents greups, the th.ird did 
not; and The Netherlands roeplied "No," in all cases but one 
which omitted it. 
CertU'ication and Qualtficat;ons of 1)1reo\grs 
snd teachers gl Stcut1a}, Rucatiop 
Information about the certification and qualification 
ot directors and teachers for special education had been 
pertinent to the research at its initiation. All of the 
schools reported that the director was certified in special 
education and that the other Sisters who were teaching had 
neoeasar117 to be qualified beoauae of' the financial assist• 
anoe of the go\"erm~ent or other organizations. 
' .· 
Austria reported certification in apecial Hucat1on 
and speech therapyJ :Selg1Wil and GeNan:r reported cert1tica• 
tion in kindergarten work and in special education. !he 
director ot the school in Luxembourg reported certittoation 
in special education with a Masters Degree trom the Un!ver• 
s1t7 in Preiburg, swuu~erland, and made a most nluable con• 
tr1but1on to the stud7 b7 1nclu41ng the curricula offered 
in apec1.al education at this international un1vera1t,-. 
lfetherlanda reported oert1t1cat1on, but The lfetherlanda bad 
a unique ••J ot qual!tytng tor this certit!oation. !he gov• 
ernment bad organ1eed Baturda7 or week-end classes which pre-
pared teachers who wished to enter the t1eld ot special edu-
cation tor anJ one ot the fourteen phases reported tor handi• 
eapped children 1n the Dutch educational aJSt••· The study 
reported that certittoation could be earned tor work with any 
tJPe of hand:teappe4 child. 
!here ••• one seetion wbieh •uat be invalid but could 
aot be checked. The oouraea listed b7 these two schools 414 
not :tnolude anr undergraduate oouraes in pedagog7 aaong the 
courses qualifying the teachers tor spee1al education. Since 
these two aohoola were demonatNtion schools at a teachers 
oollege it could be assumed that the principals had had these 
courses, but the writeP di4 not include the• so that Auatrta•a 
score on '-ble 6 1a not valid though it does 11at all the re• 
aponsea made. This table 1a ottered aa an attempt to suggest 
a basis ot COilParlaon. 
/ . 
... ,. 
!ABLi 6 
COURS:U 'l'A.KEJ POl OERTIPICA!IOM AND QUALIPIOA!IO:N 
OF HAOHERS Itf SPECIAL BDUOA TIO:I 
.. 
as 
as 9 ~ • • 
'lame of Courae ..... r., r., r., ..... ~ G) Q) .p bO .s:: .s:: 
Ul r-1 r., .p .p 
::$ Q) Q) Q) Q) 
<C r:Q 0 z z 
General Peclalogy · X X X X 
Kethodl tor etarted Children X X X X X 
Methoda for the Dear X X X 
.. thoda for the Blind X X X 
Method tor Cerebral Palsied X X X X 
Dyleziqu.ea X X X X 
Currioulua X X 
Dtctaetioa X X X 
le11gtoua Education tor Retarded Children X X X X 
Jloral Gutdanoe X X 
General Payoholo17 X X 
Child Care X X X X 
Child Paycholosr X X X 
A\Jaormal PaycholoQ' X X X X 
Payeholosy of Exceptional Children X X X X 
Child Paychiatrr X X X 
Pa7chopatholog X X J: X X 
PaJohother&pJ' I 
Biology X X X 
Health X X X 
loMtology X X X X X 
01-thopedagogf X X X X X 
Sociology X X 
State fteaulationa X X X X 
Losopeclioa X X X X 
lpeeeh lfherapy X 
Phonics and Phonetioa X 
BUP7tbm1oa X X X X 
Pb71ioal Education X X X X 
Oratta X X X 
V1a1ta to Other In.at1tutiona X X X X X 
,0 
• Ei 
~ 
3 
•course• taken by the prlnoipala ot each achool tn 
the Ya:rtoua countriea were combined except tor the aeoond 
column indicated UDder The Wetberlanda. !his aehool ta toP 
nol'lB&l chil4Pen who need apeoial educational tac111t1ea be• 
cauae ot emotional dlaturban••· 
b!he principal ot tux .. bourg baa a Graduate Degree 
boa the UrlS:veraity ot PHi burs, Sw1 tserl•nd, but did not 
1nd1e•t• the oouraea taken. 
Table 1 uses as a weighing measu~e a value potnt one 
tor every undergraduate course listed by the director as part 
ot her qualification, a value point ot two tor pedagogical 
courses, and a value point ot three tor coUJtaea cU.rectl'f within 
the scope or apeoial edueation. the products have been totaled 
and a mean average round. !his could have been followed b'f a 
pr-otile using standaPC! scoPes relative to a mean it the courses 
tPom Austria had been eoliPlete. Since this was not eo, the 
scores are left tor staple comparison. 
Pollow1ng is an outline or courses tor oel't1t1oat1on 
1n !he l'etherlands. 
I. Prtpfraton CtHI'' 
A. General Pedago8ft PamilT liteJ the family e4uoa• 
tion at home; the tam11J as an element in 
the eomlllU11 ty. 
Family and the school. 
B. General D1daet1est Instruction and ldueatlon. 
Problema of the echool and learn ina. 
IndiT1dua 1 and Class Proble1H. 
Concentration ot Curricula. 
Value of Spon•aneoua Creativity. 
c. Payehologa tntPot'haot1on to the Modern ~:rend 
in Parcholog. 
Modern Ohild PaJohology, espeo1all7 the child 
ot sohool age and adoleaoenoe. 
II. P)U!d&Jl!a\al tnemet&IP JntlJf:ea Q! tg:U.gwtas asb,1tt)!l 
.&.. Orthope4agogt General 1n1Jnduotiom to OrthoJ"tdagog. 
PedagogJ and J)id4lot1e PaycbologJ tor the 
Abnormal Child. 
Problema in the Goal ot 14uoation ot the 
Abnormal Child •. 
Problema in the Pe4agog1o treatment ot the 
Abnoraal Child.. 
Capita aeleota - Seminar 
'fABLI 7 
COMPARISON OJ' COURSES 'fAKEI J'OR OD'!IFICATION 
I.l SPBOIA.L IDUCA'liO!f 
Courses Austria 
General Pedagou i Methods tor Retarded 
Methods tor Deat • 
Kethoda tor 0. P. 
-Methods tor Blind • 
CUrriculum 
-J>rlex1quea 
-Religion .. 
D1daot1ca 1 
Moral Gu.14anoe 
-Religion tor Retarded 
-Biolog7 
-Health 1 
S0111toloQ 6 
Orthopedagogy ~ hM:Pal PQcholog Child Care 
-Child PaJcholo8J 
-Abnormal Paycholog7 
-Psrcholog)" et Exceptional 
Children 
-Child Paych1aV, 
-PaychepatholoQ 3 
Pa7ohotherapy • Soo1olog,- • State Regalationa 
-Logopedics 3 
Speech '!herapy ) 
Phonics and Phonetioa • 
Eurythmioa 2 
Ph7aioal lduoation 
-Visits to Other Inat1• 
tutiona 3 
To tala )6 
Jlean 18 
Legend: Undergraduate couraea • 1 
Pedagogical aouraea • 2 
Special education • 3 
Be1g1'WI Germany 
.. i 6 
3 3 ) 
-3 l l ) 
-
1 
- -2 ... 
) 3 
1 1 
- -
- -6 
-
-
... 
2 ... 
-
6 
3 6 
3 
' 3 
-3 3 
.. 
-
- ~ 2 
3 3 
-
3 
- -
-
~ 
2 
-3 
-
6o 76 
)0 2S 
lfet~r-lan a 
8 
12 
12 
9 
12 
6 
3 
t 
2 
9 
1 
) 
9 
12 
8 
10 
6 
lS 
1; 
9 
9 
10 
6 
9 
9 
l 
6 
9 
234 
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B. Didaetiea tor the Bxoeptional Obilch c,=-
Introducticn to Bzceptional D1dact1ca. 
'l'he P:roblem Child. 
Problems ot the Aims ot Special Curricula. 
Problema ot Didactic Treatment (Psychotherapy). 
Capita Seleeta • Seminar 
c. Paychopatholog7 ot the Child' 
Traits or the Abaol"'ll81 Child (ln cenel'al, 
tl'om a medical point ot view). 
Introduction to the Heredity (D1aeaae) 
Introduction to Endocrinoloay and Beurologr. 
Capita Select• - Seminar. 
D. Social Problema: 
!he Social Batkpcnmd ot the Abnol'Ml Child. 
Prognoaia (Per School aad tor Adult Lite). 
Proteotion and the Laws Given toP the Child. 
Subai4iea Available tor the Care ot the 
Abnormal Child. 
Aetual l_.diea fro• ~· Authorities an4 
the Private Initiative. 
Jfoyal Deereea tor Abnormal Children. 
III. saeciaAisattQB 
)lamlnattoaa 
!he subject ot tbeae leaaona ia different. 
It depenu upon what the student; wiahea to 
take: 1nat~ct1on tor tralnables, tor the 
blind, tor deaf, tor deat~utea, tor those 
trho are edu.oat1onall7 Htaried, tor tboae 
who haTe 41ttteu.lt7 in e4uoat1on and in 
learning, tor those who OGme from "aaoclal 
tamtl1ea,• etc. !here are tovteep m•• 
ot Special Bd:u.oatlonal Px-ovialona .1 
In reaponae to the queat;lon about what typea ot 
eam1nationa were required all or the aohoola e.toept Luem-
boe.g answered that both oral and written euatnationa were 
required. All or the aohoola also Pequ1red W'hat was teru4 
a "D1aaertation,• but QU&l1tied th1a aa being a •long paper" 
or an extensive leeaon plan. The Uftiveraity ot Freiburg 
ztequires a Dissertation in the American use ot the word. 
Belgium requires demonstration. before the inspectors 
betore oert1t1cation. 
A idea 
All or the schools uae4 non-professional help whiCh 
we would call an a14e, but whiCh in all ot the noted ooun• 
tries is variously oalle4 a •Children'• nurse,• a nurse, or 
a ·pe41atr1e nurse. !he use ot the word nurse gave an in-
-validly high ztat1ng to the type of personnel employed. 
CHAPTER V 
INTERPRETATION" OF RESULTS 
The most significant aspect of the present research 
was that it aligned with other educational studied which are 
being carried on with an international perspective. The prob-
lem of mental retardation is world-wide and has been recog-
nized as such within the last twenty-five years. The pl'oblem 
cannot be met by education alone, but it is a problem within 
the scope of educational systems. !be solution to this prob-
lem and similar problems has implications for the entire fu-
ture of our society and civilization. 
Revolutionary forces are reshaping the face and struc• 
ture of our society, creating pressures for change and 
maldn.g unprecedented demands upon educa t1on and train-
ing. 'lbeae forces are technology • • • the knowledge 
explosion • • • the population explosion • • • human 
rights pressures .... and a new social awareness.l 
It can easily be seen how a movement toward doing 
something about the problem of mental retardation tits into 
each or the forces mentioned above. According to the be-
lief of the American Management Association these forces 
must be dealt with here and now in order to secure and main-
tain stability and to preserve treedom. Henee, an interna-
tional conference is planned tor the summer ot 196$ in New 
lAmerican Management Association, '.fhe Impact t>f Edu-
cational fechnologz, Firat International Conference and 
i&hibit {iew York: American Management Association, 1965), 
P• 1. 
·9S-
York CitJ• i'b.e purpose "or this Conference is to provide a 
catalyst leading to action programs based on sound planning."l 
To cope with them (the forces mentioned above1 will 
require the optimum use of all our resources. It 
will require more effective school-industry-
government understanding and cooperation • • • and 
a cooperative communication vehicle where problems, 
needs,. ideas, and objectives can be isolated and 
defined .. • • where new methods and techniques ean 
be deae:ribed in practical terms • • • where the re-
sults of experience can be shared ••• where indi-
viduals with common problema can meet to probe tor 
solutions .. z 
The Twenty-third International Conference ot Unesco 
also had the same recommendation for collaboration ot inter-
national organizations. "It is desirable • • • to assist 
countries in a similar situation to exchange their experi-
ences in the field ot special education."l 
Preaident Kennedy requested consultation with other 
experienced persons and sent Missions to observe the pro-
grams tor special education in other countries. 
The Panel will also appraise the adequacy ot exist· 
ing programs and the possibilitiea for greater 
utilization of current knowledge. There are al-
readJ' many devoted workers in this field, trained 
in d1agnos1a,4treatment, care, education,. and re-habilitation. 
In the review of literature,. the writer placed the 
l..Ie.!5!. .. p. 2. 
2tbid. 
luneaco, 
Public EducatJon 
n 
locale ot the aeboola which are included in the present re• 
search study. In Chapter IV the results ot the question-
naires, visits and observations, and letters were recorded. 
In order to be able to interpret to any degree os satiatao-
tiOD the results ot this reaeanh, it was necessary to co• 
ordinate the leYela or retardation as the,- are customarilJ 
used in Europe and as we, in Amerioa, use t;hem today. For 
greater clarity the following claaait1cation 1a quoted from 
the American Association on Mental Deficiency with an addenda 
ot the terms and ranges ot intelligence as used 1n WeatePn 
Europe. 
Levela of l'ental Retardation 
;,g, 0 - 25 
Idiot (Bngliah) 
Profound 
Level V 
Non-educable, 
non-trainable 
,.g. 22 - sa 
Imbeoile (Bngllah) 
Seyere (2$ • 39) 
Mod.era te ( 4o • .S4,) 
Level IV and III 
trainable 
1'otally dependent Semi-dependent 
•••tern Buropeaa 
Xs9• gde£ lO 
Id1oten 
r,g. )O • 22 
Die Imbec1lle:n 
lair 22 • ~ 
Jloron (hgliah) 
1'114 
Level II 
Educable 
l•i: !Q - 75 (82) 
Die Deb1len2 
In the above claaa1t1oat1on the t1rst row in each 
section gives the older American term; the second row dea1g• 
,aney Stevens, Manuser1pt 1aaue4 b'J the Cent:Pal 
Colony and Training School at Ma41aon. W1aoona1n, 1963. 
2tetter trom tater Maria Emma, Principal of the 
Clan Feyaohule, S1mpelvel4, Holland, August 14, 19S9. 
·,~?-' 
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natea a level of retardation within retardation; the third 
points out the atandard deviation from what is regarded as 
normal intelligence; and the :fourth is the term used, in 
general, by educators since it indicates the level of edu ... 
eability or trainability which might be expected, other rae ... 
tors notwithstanding. The fifth prognosticates the future 
social adjustment. During the course of the research the 
main terms used for mental retardation without complicating 
factors were those given in the last row.. It will readily 
be seen that these correspond to the Amel"ican tel"m.s. 
Although the in.telligence ranges were apparently 
elose, there were,upon observation during the visits to the 
schools, a great deal of differences in the physical ap• 
pearanoe and in the general adjustment or the children pal"• 
ticularly those within the educable range. Many attempts 
have been made to devise "eultl.U'e-fair" teats with refer-
ence to specific groups and for specific pu:rpoaes. lfo 
available teat, to date, can be accepted as universally 
applicable or equally tair to a~l cultures. 
Any teat tends to ten·or individuals from the culture 
in which it was developed. Cultural differences in 
emotional and motivational factors ma1 also influence 
test performance. 
As noted in the chapter on results, moat of the teats 
were familiar and seemed to yield comparable findings. With 
regard to the significance of these tests, the following 
lAnne Anastaai, "Culture Fair Testing," The Educa• 
t&onal Digest, XXX, No. 6 (April, l96S), 10. 
tntormation from the International Bureau of Education can 
be summarized: the Binet is ot French origin, the ~erman­
Jierrill has been adapted into French by Oeaalin, the 
Wechsler (WISC) b7 the "Centx-e de paychologie appliqu-'e,• 
the Matrices von Raven bJ "Editions aoientit1quea at paJ'ohO-
tecbniques," Goodenough by the same institution. !he WISC 
also has been recognized. b7 the Pa7ehologioal Corporatlc.m 
in German it published. by HaD* Bubex- Verlag; the Hawik and 
the Yienwe Sohull'eiftest are official versions ot ~·~•n­
Merr111.1 
Practically the same information was found on quea-
t1onna1rea returned to Unesco when the aurve7 on the Qrstp1-
~atlon gt 8ptgial E4st•,12D was made in 196o. Generally 
speaking diagnosis did not rest on intelligence quotient 
alone but it waa a composite diagnosis baaed upon ph7a1cal 
anomalies, intelligence, aooial handicap, pedagogical re-
ports, and reports trom the parents about emotional dis-
ability or disciplinary trouble beoauae of the mental hand!• 
cap. The tact Hll.81ned, h.oweYer, that in the aohoola which 
were a part ot the atu.dy, children wen elaas1t1ed aa re• 
tarded when in America m&DJ ot them would be classed aa slew 
learnera. !he question of 1dentit1oat1on and claaait1oatton 
posed an 1ntereat1ng queat1on. 
One of the German M1n1atera of Bduoat1on, tultuam1n1a• 
tel!' Sehulrat BrbatBaae:r, the ltultuam1n1ater fol" lto:r41'he1n• 
ltetter from Rachel Gampert, leaearch Diviaion ot 
the International Bureau of Education, Geneva, Sw1taerland, 
JulJ 3, 1964. 
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Weattalen, noted this in his report: that many or the ohil• 
dren in the two schools near Cologne were culturally deprived 
and were possibly/probably not .entally deficient in the 
genetic sense.l 
The ~uestion or mental ability, intelligence. adapta-
bility are reflected throughout the curricula and 1n the after 
aehool adjustment. It has been round to be true here in 
America that the proportion of mental retardates declines 
rather aharply in the years following the a4hool age. In 
other words, here in the United States retardates or the 
educable level tend to be absorbed and to lose classifica-
tion as being retarded. This is even mol"e true in !he Wether-
lands and Belgium where both boys and girls are given useEul 
trades or abilities which tend to assist 1n this adjua-.ent. 
The tact that this was true was noted on the report returned 
by the Dutch Minister ot Special Education, Mr. B. Y. 
Vlietstra.2 In a ditterent respeot because the aohoola ooa-
oern young boys, the Belgian Minister or B4uoat1on, J. Delot. 
Director General, said that the two sohoola 1n Belgium had 
been aeeking human and aoo1al solutions in order to make a 
better life tor retarded boya who could not be integrated 
into the ordinal'T aohool system, and that "tb.ey had done 
thia at a ttme when the use ot special schools was not yet 
ltetter fi'Om the ltultusadn1ster, Sehulrat Erbstls-
aer, Dl.aeldort, West Germany, September 8, 196~. 
!tetter from B. Y. Vlietstra, Chief Inspector of 
Special Education, !he Netherlands, Janus~ 20, 1964. 
reoogn1ze4.1 The Bundeaminiater fur Unterricht, Bundea-
miniater Wohlgemuth, writing 1n reference to the schools in 
Vienna, Austria, makes particular commendation about the 
manual and domeat1c training programs for theae•hools.2 
Among the subjects of the normal school 1n almost 
all countries or Western Europe pb,.ical education baa al-
ways played a much more important part than it has in Aw.ri• 
can education. The emphasis has been upon caliathenica and 
Eurythmics in varied forms. It was only natural that this 
tJpe of training should be transferred to the training ot 
the mentall'y retarded and still more to the training or the 
mentally deficient. Under the term orthopedagogy or soma• 
tologr the children tind courses that •straighten them• 
and "make them more healthy." !he concentration ot time 
and energy 1n developing phJs1cal prowess in the retarded 
children is quite evident 1n the11" entire manner ot walkins, 
playing, and aottng. thus, although the uppel" 11m1 ta ot 
development are genet1call7 or orsanicallJ determined, phya1o• 
logloal and so•topaycholog1oal factors will 1ntluence the 
functional level within these 11m1ta. 
Anothett eharaoter1at1o which ·1a the aynthea1a of 
qu.eat1orma1re reaulta, obaenationa, readings on other ape• 
oial education studies touching on international aepeota, 
ltetter fl"om 1. Delot, D1reotor General, Bruxellea, 
July 2' 1964.. 
2tetter trom Bundeam1n1ater Wohlgemu"'-1 Vienna, 
Austria, July 15, 1964. 
'tc::;.;.,.. 
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la a dirterence in the content• or the curriculum. MUch or 
~1s has been covered by the members of the President's 
Panel such as Mr. John Melcher, Mr. Ray Power, Monsignor 
Behrnman, and other 1nveat1gatora, but during the course or 
repeated visits to classes tor trainablea tbe writer noted 
that the suretr with whi.oh each child handled Mterials and 
responded to work demanded or him might pelilapa be expla.ined 
by a flmnel idea. It seems to be a common pnctice in America 
tor teachers who realize that a child baa a definite upper 
limit or ability to work up to or almost to th!a level and 
then to spread out hor1zontall;r, attempting to till 1n with 
width what the child cannot attain in depth or height. An 
example ot this ean be given of the nWieroua 'Pre•Pr1met-a 
which a slow child will master before he goes on to the 
Prim.er; lt'hereas !n Europe a lilllited amount is taken in and 
4Pilled, drilled, drilled. fh!a reaulte 1n en ap-parently, 
but possibly untrue, ability and facility. It might be ot 
aome signit1cance that thta taotlo would work in EUPope, 
but would not work here tn America. 
It might be well to note here that the foregoing 
aeetton or this ehapter was planned ao that 1ntol"'m.&tion 
might be obtained and ~en ver1t1ed through two prtnetple 
aouroes: the reeognizedly valid Uneaoo atu4iea and the cor-
respondence with the authoritJ ot the U1niatJl7 ot E4ueat:ton. 
The tirat eection or th1a chapter on 14ent1ticat1on 
and claaaifioation 1e under the guidance and approval ot the 
governmental authority, aa is the second section on curricu• 
lum. Thus lt was that while the writer round that the ohil• 
dren, the courses, the general atmosphere, and achievement 
were more alike than different, there were, in particular, 
some specific points ot variation in comparison with our 
special education schools in the states. It is one thing 
to aay, "Schools in Europe receive federal aid"; it is quite 
another to bring it down to the point where building, up• 
keep, salaries, texts, and equipment are paid. !he Wl'iter 
noted, but did not emphasize, that tour ot the countries 
under 1tudy had historical backgrounds which were cloaelJ 
linked: Austria, Bels1um, Luxembourg, and The Netherlands. 
These countries, together with West Germany, are harmoniousl7 
united in much ot their economic lite. It should be or some 
•1gnit1cance that their cultural lite, educat1on-w1ae, but 
eyen to the point ot a partioula:r phase or education·ia be• 
ooming more like one another. Comparisons have alao been 
made in the linking or government-eduoational-weltare cus-
toms with those which are eommen in the tm1ted ltingdom.l 
America 1eema at t1mea to be working towaPd the place where 
a federal government will ha'Ye auoh bureaua,2 but 1t is not 
within the aoope or this paper to pro;e~t poea1bil1t1ea on 
that point. The writer would like to draw a a1m11ar1t7 
1tathl"J'n Heath, ll'(i•tritl gt Bdu!at\O!h ~r 
P!mctifD apd Orara;g1zattg:gaah1ngton, }). ~ .t u.s:~ part-
ment o Beaith, Education, and Welfare, 196o), P• 4S9. 
2sernard F- N1ebm, •stu47 ot Sheltered Workshops 
tor the Mentally Retarded,• lei$•} Rltardttifp, Edited by 
Jerome Rothstein. lew York: oit, 1nehart, and Winston, 
1963), PP• 386-387. 
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between the central place the govemment plays in all mec.U• 
oal, social, educational, and welfare coordination in the 
countries cited. In the case ot the relative POle which the 
national government plays in local affairs, it is well to 
remember the size of any one ot the countries compared to 
the United States. The substitution or the word "state 
government" is probably better in understanding the rela-
tionship and the manner in which almost all of the countries 
have solved the problem of federal aid to all achools, in• 
clud1ng denominational schools. 
Another factor which was noted as being to the ad-
vantage of the schools studied was the type ot buildings 
which had been erected. Each of the five studies were ac-
tively confronted with the destruction of World War II. 
They had to build; they built ideally in most cases. Be· 
fore they built, before they remodeled, if that was the 
choice they had, they traveled around to observe, and built 
the schools which are now regarded ao highly. In the forma-
tion of the question about the significance or rating of the 
school, the writer uaed the word 0 typical" and found a fa· 
vorable response from the Ministries in ninety-eight per 
cent of the cases. Permission was also asked to quote the 
various ministers so that, with the exception of Luxembourg 
which is just beginning, the countries whose schools rated 
high on Unesco studies alao placed a good rating on the 
schools of th2.s study. '!'he exception, that or Germany, 
referred to the type of child who waa cared for. It could 
not have HferNd to the school, a1noe it la an entirely new 
school or the type of Boys• fown in Lincoln, Nebraska. 
The last factor, that ot the training and certif1ca-
t1on of the teachers, proved rich in research material. It 
would seem to the writer that a competent understanding ot 
the European manner ot attending graduate school ia neces• 
sarr to understand the aignitloance or this information an4 
it can be regarded aa important ainoe, to the writer's knowl-
edge, the manner or preparing tor eertitioation in special 
education has not been reported elsewhere. University stu-
dents are tree to attend class or not; they are only obliged 
to pass an examination in arq one ot the aohoola or the un1• 
vera1t1ea. In order that the reader may grasp this idea, 
Chapter II has graphic llluatretiona ot the entire eduoa• 
tional s,-atems ot the five countries in which schools were 
studied. (The placement or the special schoola or classes 
is alao indicated.) In the Netherlands, the certit1cat1on 
obtained b7 "visiting" leoturea ta a part or the students• 
accustomed way or education and is not as hapha.zard as tt 
seems at tirst. Cert1tieation ta obtained only by govePn• 
went examination. The University ot FPeiburg has man7 in• 
ternational students in ita School tor Special Education. 
The curriculum tor this school is similar to that ottere4 
in the colleges and universities in the United States, with 
the exception that more is required in somatology and PS7• 
chiatr,. Ppaetiee teaching 1a required on the level ot 
Special Education. the majorit7 ot teachers want the higher 
certification since it carries with it higher pay; all of the 
achools must have certified teachers and prino!.pals in order 
to obtain or retain state approval and financial aid. 
Since the Sisters of the Poor Child Jesus belong to 
an international organi:r.ation, they have the advantage ot 
being able to study or to work in special education 1n the 
various countries where the Congregation has established 
schools. This ma7 be c~pared 1n our own country to the 
spread of the original St. Coletta located at Jefferson, 
Wisconsin, to the four other schools staffed by the Congre- · 
gation in Hanover and Braintree, Massachusetts; in Palos 
Park, Illinois; and in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Even more than 
this, all the Sisters and lay teachers who have studied. at 
St. Coletta's have taken their knowledge and experience into 
almost every state. In the words ot Sister Mary Theodore, 
"The St. Coletta School has more than fifty years ot experi-
ence to share "'ith others .. • 1 In this dissertation the writer 
wished to share experiences rather than to d1scoYer and an-
nounoe new theories. 
lsister Mary Theodore, O.S.F., Tbe Challenge pt the 
Retarded Child (Milwaukee: The Bruce Publishing Company, 
r~o1>, P· £i. 
' 
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CONCLUSIONS AID IMPLICATIONS 
!his dissertation has presented a study or the sChools 
for mentall7 handicapped children conducted b7 the Sisters ot 
the Poor Child Jesus in Au tria, Belg1tllll1 Gen.an7, Luxem• 
bourg, and !he Betherlanda. the 1nYeat1gat1on was proposed 
in order to obtain information about the foundation, the de• 
Yelopment, the charaoteristies, and the algnifieanoe of these 
schools in the perspective ot the rapid growth of apeoial edu-
cational facilities during the last twent7 7eara and 1n the 
light of international comparative studies whioh have taken 
place during the same period. 
'the work of the Siatetta of the Poor Child leaus with 
mentall7 handicapped children began in the post•war period 
ot World War II as an answer 'bo aocdo•economic probleu, l 
to changing educational trends which provided tor the inclu• 
aion of the handicapped children among the national eduoa• 
tional s7stema. !oda7 it is an 1ntesral part ot the apoatol1o 
act1Y1tJ or the Staters ot the Poor Child Jesus. In the wottda 
of a termer Gneral Superior, "'fheae oh1ldren are the poor 
children of today'• world.• A oongPegation of religious 
founded to work tor neglected children haa deYeloped a new 
field of Ita apoatolate in accord with ita x-eaaon tor foundation, 
ltetter from :ReYerend Mother Beata Marta, P.C.J., 
General Superior of the Siatera ot the Poor Child Jeaua trom 
1948 to 19b0, ••1 lS, 1962. 
!be atuctr clarified the tact that both the handicapped 
children and the taeilitiea which haYe been developed ta ac-
cord with their rights and their special aeeda have more or a 
common denominator in intercultu:ral relationship than waa be-
lieYed. It a total mean or profile were drawn as has been 
indicated in the chapter on results, special education 1n the 
countries or Western Europe and apeoial education in the 
United States would present a similar picture aa related to 
Catholic pbilosophf ot special e4ucat1onl political, economic, 
and social principles and practices. Comparable atandarda tr 
liY1ng added to this correapondence in regard to general cbar• 
acteristics, as did another parallel in the a1milarit7 or the 
training and qualification or directors and teachers or spe-
cial education. 
Information concerning the apeeit!.c schools has been 
aligned with national studiee presented tor intel'ftat1onal 
use by yarious international sources or educational tntor.a• 
tion. Since the field haa changed ao rapidly, references 
were kept within the close radius or the moat recent pub-
lications. 
Beginning with 1960 the development or action toward 
federal aaalatance 11'1 t1nanc1ag all education, but special 
education 1n particular has shown considerable growth. Fed• 
eral assistance was round in all tive countries ot the studf, 
but !be •etherlands presented a picture ot total financial 
atd to apecial education with the funds coming troa both na• 
tional and local aouroee. Belgium. had a similar practice, 
and Austria, German7, and Luzeabourg showed partial assist-
ance. 
"After school adjustment• seemed to be on a higher 
level than that 1n the United States. Apparently this etti• 
c1enoy 1n occupational programa or the general level ot ape• 
c1al education is not due to a lower standard or living, but 
to the ability or these cultures to absorb more individuals 
on a leas competitive basis. The factor ot social adjuat• 
•nt is also influenced hJ the practice ot sectioning ott 
mildly handicapped children tor periods ot a year or two and 
then returning them to normal schools. Bay Power noted in 
his Report 'to Goveztnor Bart-on a tact which was eYideneed 
during this reaeareh that the status ot special education 
is higher than that 1n the United Statea.l 
Another difference in tactors or special educational 
programs which was noted but could not be followed because 
it led to a tangent atudJ' ... the place or the gonl'!:lment ln 
the general aoc1o-eoonom1c lite ot the coW'ltry. Widely kno1m 
1n social medicine, it 1a also true tn educational prov1a1ona. 
!bat ztetarde4 children come in the majority trom aub•oultaral 
leYela, aa the Proposed. Prosn• 1aaue4 by the Prea14ent•a 
Panel terms 1t, "d1aa4vantage4 parta or aoe1et'J:2 ••• aore 
clear in Europe than in the Vatted Statea, 
As ascertained through 1nterviewa with the paycholo-
lrower, fR• t1)., P• 11. 
2prea1dent'• Panel, P£!ptaed Prosl"am, p. 8. 
.-~~,-­
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giata at three or the aohoola end corl."eaponclenoe with the 
Payehologloal Corporation 1n 'lew York, the European pa,-cholo• 
g1ata are following the lead ot America 1n ela1aitioation and 
14entit1eation. America seemed to be in the foreground ot 
progress in the 1dent1tioat1on phaae of special education. 
Lack ot autonomy in teralnologJ was a diatlnot limitation 
of the atudy and opena the way to further reaearoht a phaae 
of reaeaztoh 1n which atwl!ea are alnady in pngNaa 1m4er 
the aponaorahip of the International Bureau of Education. 
Relative intelligence quotients wen presented, and 7e' leaa 
Peta:rd.at1on waa appa.Nnt a a tap aa ph)"aioal oharaoteriatica, 
aooial adjua~ent. and abilit'J to participate 1n s&i~l 
oooupat1ona. 
More emphaaia waa shown aa placed upon training tor 
individual growth and achievement rather then approach to 
average achievement, a taotor which waa manifested 1n the 
curricula, the pedagoSJt the learning aide• and in the pat-
terns ot acceptance bJ the non-handicapped. BY1dence ot 
adjuetment at the poat-aohool level waa found. tor example, 
on the monthl7 retU!'l'l Yiait to the aohool aa oll aa in the 
t1lea or "Recorda ot Poet•eobool Contaete• which are kept 
bJ thoee eehoola where there is a JOUftl adult terminal level. 
Another oonclua1on whioh came tJta general obaerva• 
tion as well aa from inten1ewa ••• the oloae oool'dination 
ot those working in the sohoola ot the tive oountriea. 
'l'h1a cool'dinat1on waa not a dil'ect organizational one. ainoe 
the sohoole under study torm a 4ef1n1te part ot the apeoitio 
; ·, 
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national programs, but it was the collaboration ot educators 
interested 1n the same educational endeavor--the education 
ot the mentally handicapped. 
An initial question of the research as to how the 
rapid growth or expansion had been possible was answered by 
information concerning two problems: the construction and 
maintaining of facilities and the staffing or schools. The 
first problem had been solved by local and national aid• or 
by aid from the organi~ations which recommended children to 
the school such as the Children's Court And Caritas {an or-
gani2"ation comparable to a Bishops' Relief Organir.ation or 
Red Cross). The second had been solved by training a direc-
tor or the principal teachers and jud,_eiousl,- using lay 
teachers. 
Sugseati2ns fol" :Further Research 
During the course of research the writer became aware 
ot implications for fuPther research in international study 
of mentally handi.capped children and educational programs in 
special education. Research ia already going on in the 
clarification of tePminology and claaaitieatton, but clari-
fication ia difficult within a country, and it pP&aenta added 
d1ft'iculty cross-lingually. Contributions toward this re• 
search would be of great value for the members or various in-
ternational committees and organizations which deal with •en-
tal retardation. 
Further research into the comparison ot certification 
and qualification or teachers and directors would be not onl)" 
interesting but significant. Opportunities for teacher or 
student exchange at universities which have departments of 
special education would prove a rich source of information. 
The need for Service members or staff members !n the many 
institutions and schools for mentally retarded children in 
the United States might perhaps profitably point the way 
toward the acceptability or adaptability or the programs 
for training of nurses• aides and teacher aides. 
The most obvious, because it is the most necesaaJ71 
!a research into programs for economic and social education 
for the educable and tl"ainable mentally retarded. Recent 
interest in experimental atud1.es such as that or Delaoota 
find comparable pl"ograms in the schools for "children with 
a learning difficulty," such as those which the Dutch pro-
vide for children with Dilexiques. 
None or these studies w:i.ll be of great value unleas 
research is aucceaaful in providing valid evaluation and 
comparison, and this is the implication for research which 
the writer :recommends as having the greatest significance 
1n international special education programs. 
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Who lllltlat•• the f..._tlOD or ''• ehallp? the C.p•p.,tl ... oa~f..--.e;;;~-,-•• -,-.,'!"'Jfpo.-
- -'•..atat Other? (lpeelfy •• ) 
(If the above ·--l' waa & !OiiinaatiOil, wan ---_~::· :-:··_ ...______ _ 
(If .ore apaee la ... aa •• pl .... uae the G;0; Of £be paper.) 
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PllBSBift' BtaOLUmJi'l't BOYS GIRLS 'tOTAL CUMULA'flVB UROLLHERra BOYS GIRtS TOTAL._ _____ _ 
Turll-c»Yer for 1960t lllteri.ngt 
Leaving: .... o""'IJI; ....... t-•• -.-a- . Work CcmpletecJ 
Left for other reaaone 
CHROIIOLOGICAL AGE OF CRIJ..llll!N PRBSiln'LY BlllOU..SD ·----t-0------
MBJaAL AGE of Children presently enrolled to._ ____ _ 
tMBt.LIGUCB LEVEL ACCBPTEDt lt!ucabh Trainable 
PLIASI t.Ift THB TlT'I..I and POI.M OF IN'ftLLIGID T!ST USIDt ·------
PHYSiCAL COIIDlfiONS Required for Aeeeptance •·--------------
PERSOML ADJUS'Mif RBQUi&iiflit:_: ~----....~~-------::: 
Do yw retaia at1)' ehlld&'et'l fOU114 to be eaotiou.lly disturbed? ____ _ 
Do yOtl accept these children? 
Pleue list the Title ancJ Pont-o""'!!r-100·.-G""'i-D•JU•·-·-t.M-a .. t""'Te!!"'· -.t-u_e_l$!!1!!!.----
How are applleatlons iiaae? by parents? . · · · t;y· gove~ntf · · . .. • 
by a aehool pbyatclaa eotber echool . otherwiee(ap;eiJ;) __ 
Wbat la the· religious Alitititicm of the ohiiclrea now enrolledf&thoilc 
---h'oteat.aat . J'ewteh 
lf other thea C.thoile e'iictrell are 81ll"011..,eci_G_part _ i""'e'""'lpa-t'""'l-.-'" in ~thoU.c Hr.-
vleee requlnat Required? . 'V'Oluat&Q otherviH pr<:tVtclecl for 
About what percent of your ehlldrell are preperecJ yearly to receive their Plrii 
Holy Ocl 1 aai011? . . . Coaflnlatlon? 
CUBe& THE CLINICAL WJis OP MBifAL DEFICIIJm' IMROt..LB"!'!!!D'!""· -A:8T"""t!O!!!!l-ES&"""· !O!"fi------
Mosagolold Cretia . Pailial MicrocrphaU.c 
BydrGCephallc Braia-ln]ured :: . iii Blood Factor '----
Phealketoaur~ foet.eaoePhalitle other · 
le any OM t,.,e preckalaantf Ia this ratio ill accord with t . .,.he_ge_ne·r-a"""'t-• 
atatlatloe for yCNr cotmtry? 
Check !teaa which are in the penun_e_n:_t_r ...... -· .. o ... rd"!!'"""'f!'!.!t•ie-'o"'!!!i .... ""~th_oa_e_c""b""!l"""'l"""'3re-n-.-.~ .... ,... . .  -
not attendiq school? Phy•ieun•a Report..._ ______ _ 
lntellig..,_ Tutt Group llldf.vlttual-... __ _ 
fereoaallty Teett 
Social AcljuatMat "l!!!l""'e•-,-,-------------
Caae tU.etory 
Sftool a.pon~.----------------
lleporta frca the Group ROihera ..... ---------
Latter• Do yoe .... ii"""'Ive-""Ae-b"""' i:!"'e_vem_an_t_'l'e!'!!'.-.-t-a_a_t_ .... t"""lle_e_Da~o""!i""''-'•Hh-· .. .-,.ear-""""? _______ _ 
Do yoaq:cive eohool nporte? . . 'Row often? Wbt perceat of your atudellts partiCipate ia ..._ie wo·. r-k""!i _______ _ 
Wbat pGI'eePt participate l.a Dcaeetle Science? -------
Oeeipational ~aiai._, 
Pl ... e Llat a typical daily eeheclule for any one day of t&e week? 
Day IUUC'ABLE DOMEmC SCtBNCI TIAUJABLI 
----
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17. attte1 .pblllllie • .._ tntlRMa , .... .,lea !u alMa Mltelttcea ..._tal 
.... . 
.,.. ..... , MU. ..,.1' .._...,, ... u .. .- laHaille u•• 
sa. li~.e, ...... lie Ill 1~. l& I~ t'Jia; ili;P;; fuc.MuG=lii~ou••· 
Mile lallaalt....-tent.Mt .._ latleatlle · 
.... u... .... u.... . 
''· .......... I&W .-.r;;a a;; ...... ;;;; .. _, . • ...... ,P!!!I,, ...... -..-... 
... ..., . •.. . •;. 
JO. ......., ... dii iliili• ..... iiiBatc • u.n atunt .. ~~ 
11. ....... •t• Ualft ........ alit W la•S. __,aiOiltliQ . u f.ia .tilat 
n. lelllaf• •te Gnpp•l•itel'f.a .............. MtUs.a.a G. 3ea MttfA ...... ""'~I!'Iil•!'ll.t 
«Mel' ......... ,
u. ., ..................... , ......... ,., ... u. 
... Wkriele a ...... , .. , ...... J.Ull•acnPJe• IJUriele .......... ,_ 
15. Mlaf• elatp at ... l' allebat 
H. ... ... •te ISaeal' WI' fJalw .. _... •JM '"'-a altlepat ______ _ 
.. , •. , . . .. · . 
•• llt\altn .... ILl1H .... m ....... eta _,. ... , _____ _ 
•• .. .... lte ................. ,, ......, ~·- . . t 
Nil' •'" ...., ...... ,.,..... • eu et.aa Stu- ... . . .tana. 
... ..,,.. ....... c ........ ~teiia ttaMt • 
•· vateftal. ...... _, ........ , ... ailin. u; a •• ,.,.•t• ..... , •• _ 
..... , . ..·. . 
at. ..._ate aiM iii iiGn ... rlat.PIIIf_.._ . .ta. • ., • .._ _..._.. __ 
11. llCte. G;iii Ita ;;a; .. IGHIGtW •1 m aatlc ar liliin•Mal .r .. , 
.,. W.lelle .....,_. ..... lauplaH ..._ tile •teltett.l' ... ·~Mft...,.l'af 
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l!l!!!A!Y e•m ltMae of leboot ________ _..roullclatioa Date._ ________ _ 
Locatioa ~ of S.hoot. _________ _ 
Capacity t»e of Cllllclna...,.. ______________________ """' 
leetrictlODa --------------------------
Aga l.f.aiUI C.A. ________ ,...Jf.A·---------------
Lentth of care.._ ____ .....,.caato4tal life oare ___ Work Propa ----
Per.anel -------------------------------------------------------
Daaed.ptloa of •acUlt:S.tta: ---------------------
Dueri:pt1oa of PI'Ogl'••·----------------------
QuU.fieatiea of Penoueh --------------------
•ounc1at1oa aacl Da'ftlOJMfttt --------------------
·~lit~·--------------------------------------------­
rtnaalal laeJd.aga ------------------------
General 1\taluetlGtU ------------------------
APPENDIX IJ 
LEfTEB TO MINISTRY OF EDUCA.'l'IOJf 
(in English) 
(1n German) 
Mtnlatery of Education 
Dear Sira 
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Prince of Peaee SChool 
Lake Villa, 111iaoia 
Nay 15, 1964 
Stu4y of tbe exeellent report wblcb the lliaiatery of ldueatioa Ah-
alttecl to tbe UJISCO 8tu4y Oil Collparatlve lducatloa ta recarcl to Special ld• 
uoatloa for Mentally Dafleieat Obilcl~ baa beea a great belp to .. ia pre-
paratioa of a aurYey of tb& eohools fol' lilantally htarcled Obilclrell vld.ell are 
cOilCNctecl by tbe Sutera of the POOl' Chllcl Jeeua ia Auatl'ia, lel&i•• Gena&llJ't 
taxembours and the .. tberlaade. 
I .. coaclucllftl a atu., Which ia oae of the requir .... te for a 
•aa-" &114 •nUieatiOil ia lpeeial lftoatioa fOI' tbe Carcliaal Stritoll Col• 
lege in NUweukee, Wiacouia. le 1960 I aellt out ucl neei.,.cl aaawra to 
a qaeetlonuirea la tbe aua.er of 1962 I -.iatecl tlleae acmoola la peraoa. 
Ia ordel' to ..._ the tbeala of ....a value, I vou14 appreciate a bl'ief &aa• 
wer to the fo11owiag quutioua 
1. An tlleae aeboola ol' elaaaee 'ft''•fa or npreaeatatiw or the wl'k wbioll 
la belllg cloae ill lpeeial lclGeat oa ? 
2. What approxillate ratillg or statue do you ualp to them? 
s. Do you haw aay aclclltlOI'l&l r-rka or iafol'll&tloa vitb ncarcl to these 
aohoola? 
ll. May l quote your aaaver ill., theala? If aot, l would atlll U.ke to baw 
approxi.Mte rating to aaaun • of tbe •114ity of., owa atliCiy. 
s. May I haft the state requir..te fot 'feaellere or lpeeial 14ueatiaa? 
I • ill0lu4iag a aelf...,4naae4 ellftlope tocether vl.tb aa later• 
aatloraal poatase • ....., 
ftaald.ac you ia .....,. •• fOI' lafOIUtlOil ""''" will tMt of peat 
value to ay atudy, 
Slater 11UJ Afltdaa•,•·c.J.-
Slater Mary Aqulaae, P.c.J. 
loute 1132 
Lake Yilla, tlliftoia 
Ullited Statea of Merta 
Berm •••••••••••••.••• •• •• •• 
City ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Street ••••••••••••••••••••• 
&r.i••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8ehr geehrter BarrS 
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line Studie Ihreaa auageaeiebaeten Beriehtea, weleheR du Mtaiateriuaa (ta Weat• 
Gai'IUilY Bull4a•l•iater1•) fuer lraiebuac cler UD8CO ltucU.aa c-tMi.oa fMr 
.ergleiohencte Braiebuagametbo4en vo1egte• beaO'bCSera 41e ltucUe 4ea J'ab.rea 1960 
ueber die OqMiAtioa fuer die SOIUJer-lnialluag YOD uatel'eatwiekeltea Cla4en, 
war faer ateb eiae ....... HUfe ia 4er Vorberituag eiar Stu41ea Arbeit ueber 
cli.e Scllulea fuer geiati.g unteft'Atviokalte Ciader, welcbe voa 4ea SeiNiaten voa 
Ana KiaGe J'eaua Abgebaltea wardell in O.aterreioh, Belglea. Dautacshland• 1lol· 
led uad .. staate LuaalMirt. 
loh'bill geracle 4abe1 dell Ueberbliek dleaer Sebulea au 'beellclea• wleber etaea 
der 11-fordenlaae islt fuer die lrhiebUili eiaea akadeaiaebu Gl'adea f.n Soa4er• 
lnlebUJII aa 4er "Carcliul Strlteb College• t.a ld.ha'*-• Wtaeoaata. u.s.a. 
Ia Jahre 1960 babe icb fi'QeruiU.ehei'Wiae vtele Alttwortea erbal ten auf MiM 
Uagragea •lobe ieb auageaendeat bette. 1a Jahre 1962 babe ieh dun per .. 
aoetllt.ch die Miatea dieaer 8ehulea benoht uad aelae eq ... a BiMI'ueeb •••-
•lt. Ull aua ia cler Lage au aeta 41.a Theala Mille&- Stuctlea A&-Nit aoet& 
ataerter a betOMil• wue#de lch Itmea au poeaat• Daak wrbuftdell aeta. _. 
Sie ail' elM kane Aatvol't au .. a folgeaden l'ragen aulto.eft luna wuel"4ea. 
1) Slacl ctieae .. aaantea 8ehulea tJpiaeh odar aln4 aLe vorblldlch ta lahaea 
dar Arbeit, die 1ft Ilana Lade ill Soader-lniebuna &eleiatet wlrcl? 
2) Walch lf.aatufuac oder StaacJ aehrel'bea ll.a dle88a Sohuleft uagefaellr au Ia 
Vel"baeltala au ucleraea Schulea 4ieaer Art? 
3) WU.rclea Sle Vreua411eberwelae ta 4er La&a aeia trgeadwelehe euaaetaliehe 
._.l"ltuJtleD oder Aaakuellfte ueber etta .. lehulea au -chea? 
•> Wuel'dea lie alr bltte die &rlaubaia pvea Ibre paobaetatea Alltewortea au 
•• rraaea 1) uad 2) ill aelaer 8tucllea Arbelt au aitiereft? Weaa alehtt dart 
tela deuooh ua eiae atvort auf ctleM Pracea bitt••• ua aieh deaefttapreehead 
Miaea eigeaea Studiea Befundu au vergewiaaen? 
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5) wuer ... Sie air bltte aittellea vetebe Aaforderuacea ta lhr .. Staate aa4 
t.ehrkl'aefte ta clar loMer- Bniuuag geetellt werdea? 
teh le«e elaea Ml'eellertea Bd.e'-'chalg aad elae iatenatioaal Bd.efaal'ke 
n Ihnr Pl'eutlctlichell hautsuq bet. 
lndea ieh mt.eb bel Ihnen, aehr geehrter Berr Sa voraua fuar lbl'ee •hr ge..., 
cltaetatn Atalkaeafte beclua, walcbe ebl.ea wiebtigea Beltraa au •lner Stu-
dian Arbeit daratellen. 
ADlaae•A4reaaierter Briefu.soblaa 
latenaticmala Brlafune. 
vel'bleibe icb 
ait voraueglicber Bocbacbtuag 
Jhre aehr erpbae 
·.' > 
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